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Bids awarded for 30 housing units
BY RICHARD C. THOMAS

Come Friday, July 4th, 1980, if 
all goes well, I plan to re-tread a 
trail I followed some 45 years ago, 
although the approach will be 
from an opposite direction this 
time. I plan to make my second 
pilgrimage to the Texas Cowboy 
Reunion at Stamford: or maybe it 
will be my third, because the dust 
of the years obscures some of the 
memories of those earlier times.

My primary hope is that cir
cumstances and events will be a 
bit different this time. Traveling 
conditions and accomodations will 
be a bit more suited to slowing 
footsteps and human frailties 
than they were back in 1935, I 
hope. At least the trip will be 
made in air-conditioned comfort, 
in contrast to that first long 
journey in the “olden days.” I 
hope . . .

That first visit to the Texas 
Cowboy Reunion —I’m sure it was 
in ’35—was made under cir
cumstances which would be 
enough to make anyone pause and 
reconsider in these times . . . but 
they were normal for those times, 
looking back. We were In the mid
dle of the Big Depression, and any 
event outside the norm was in
deed an EVENT, to be savored to 
the fullest. Of course, we really 
didn’t realize we were in the mid
dle of this century’s most dread
ful years, later to become known 
as the Big Depression. We just 
knew that we were faced with 
“hard times,” nothing really 
unusual, come to think about it. It 
had always been “scratch and 
scrabble,” and the necessity for a 
little more “ scrabbling” was 
taken for granted. The joys and 
the sorrows and the disappoint
ments were always with us — as 
today — but to those who grew 
up in that period, the joys 
(limited, compared with today’s) 
always seemed to outweigh all 
else. Truth is, we didn’t know any 
better. Otherwise, few of us 
would ever have made it.

Anyway, several of us started 
about two weeks ahead to make 
plans for the trip to Stamford to 
the “rodeo.” The annual event 
then was just beginning to take 
notice of itself and beginning to 
bust its britches. The big problem 
was transportation — a short trip 
now from Spur to Stamford, but 
in the summer of ’35, a journey to 
be planned well in advance, es
pecially for those of less-than- 
modest means. The transporta
tion problem was eventually solv
ed, however. My older brother, 
Paul, had a friend who had a car 
— if the rest of us would chip in 
and buy the gas. As I remember, 
it was an open vehicle, with the 
isinglass-windowed curtains long 
since discarded. Hot-air condition
ed uncomfort, but we didn’t know 
the difference.

Six of us planned to make the 
trip. We got up early that morn
ing, and Mama fixed some fried 
chicken for us, and we got an old 
oblong tub into which we piled 
ice. We got a few Cokes —maybe a 
strawberry or two — and put them 
into the tub of ice. We placed this 
tub of ice behind the front seat, 
and I rode ail the way to Stamford 
with my feet atop the toe sack 
covering the ice. At least my feet 
were kept cool for most of the 
trip. The sun wasn’t up when we 
left Spur — we wanted to get to 
Stamford and spend as much time 
as possible.

Each of us had about two dol
lars, calculated as enough to see 
us through the day and celebra
tion. I was the envy of the group, 
as I remember, because I was go
ing in a “professional” capacity — 
as a “reporter,” to cover the 
Stamford event for The Texas 
Spur! As a member of the Fourth 
Estate, it was supposed that I’d 
not have to pay admission! 
(Anyone who worked for The 
Texas Spur at that time was on
See REFLECTIONS Back Page
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Bids have been awarded by the 
Housing Authority of the City of 
Winters for 30 housing units, to 
be financed through the federal 
Housing and Urban Development 
agency, J. W. Bahlman, chairman 
of the housing authority board, 
has announced.

Acceptance of the bid is subject 
to final approval by the federal 
agency, and other federal units 
concerned with environmental ef
fects of the proposed project.

The firm of Wallace Dean Con
struction Co. of Dallas will design 
and build the 30 units, as a turn
key job, it was understood.

Plans call for some of the units 
to be built on East Broadway, 
across the street south of the 
latest project, and some to be 
built east of the new Winters 
State Bank building. There will 
be one-, two- and three-bedroom 
units included in this projijct, it 
was said.

Units will be masonry (I '•ick) 
construction, and will be available 
to low and moderate income 
families.

It was hoped that final approval 
would be received within the next 
few weeks, and construction could 
begin in order to have the project 
completed by the fall of 1981.
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j Airport improvement 
contract awarded

ii Sunny side up!”
“How hot has it been, Johnny?” Well, son, it has 
been hot enough to fry eggs on the sidewalk! In this 
case, however, the frying pan was left on the hood of 
an auto for a while, before the eggs was put in. Just 
20 minutes after the egg was cracked, the white

really became white, as seen in the photo. A small 
piece of bacon was put into the cast iron skillet a few 
minutes before the egg, and was beginning to cook 
by the time the egg was done, however not crisp.

Much-needed runway and tax
iway improvements at the 
Winters Municipal Airport are 
forthcoming, with acceptance 
Monday night by the City Council 
of a bid from Sidel Construction 
Co. of San Angelo to sealcoat and 
repave the area.

Local option voting July 3rd
For the second time this year, 

voters in Runnels County Justice 
Precinct 2 — which includes most 
of the north half of the county — 
will go to the polls to decide a 
local option question: Shall the 
sale of alcoholic beverages be 
legalized in the area?

Voting will be Thursday, July 
3.

The first local option election 
this year was held April 3, with 
the proposal for legalized sale of

alcoholic beverages for off- 
premises consumption, with the 
proposition defeated by a narrow 
eight votes.

In the July 3 election, voters 
will be ask to decide: “For or 
Against, the legal sale of all 
alcoholic beverages except mixed 
beverages.” Passage of this pro
position, it is understood, will 
allow sale of all alcoholic 
beverages, from package stores 
and other retail outlets, in addi

tion to allowing serving of beer 
for on-premises consumption.

Battle lines have been drawn 
for some weeks, with the “Drys” 
facing the “ Wets” in a showdown. 
Both sides have gone to con
siderable expense in getting their 
messages across to the public, and 
voting is expected to be quite live
ly Thursday. Because of the close 
margin in the April voting, 
speculation coming from both 
sides indicates a belief their par
ticular views will win out in this

R odeo Q ueen contestants 
nam ed M onday night

seventeen girls Monday night 
were selected as contestants in 
three categories of the Rodeo 
Queen contest to be held in con
junction with the Winters Rodeo 
Assn, sponsored rodeo planned 
for July 25 and 26. Nine girls will 
be in the Little Miss age group; 
five in the Junior Miss age group; 
and three in the Miss Rodeo 
Queen group.

The two-day rodeo will be sanc
tioned by the International Rodeo 
Assn., an organization for profes
sional rodeo performers, and 
points gained by the pros in the 
Winters rodeo will count toward 
annual points for them. The 
rodeo, first full-fledged event of 
its kind to be held in Winters in 
about 20 years, will be held in at

Paving and 
seal coating 
to be done

New paving, along with curbing 
and gutters, on a section of South 
Grant St., and possible some 
other streets, according to the ci
ty hall, along with seal coating of 
several streets in the city, will be 
done in the near future, following 
acceptance of a bid by G. S. Like 
Paving Co., of Burnet, by the City 
Council Monday night.

Cost of the project will be 
about $36,366, with landowners 
who have property abutting the 
streets paying for the new paving 
and curbing. The city will pay for 
paving of the street and alley in
tersections. Seal coating will be 
paid for by the city.

the association’s arena northeast 
of town.

Girls competing in the three 
categories of the Rodeo Queen 
contest will sell admission tickets, 
and the girl selling the highest 
number of tickets will be declared 
the winner in each category. Con
testants may pick up tickets at 
the Chamber of Commerce office. 
Persons who are not contacted by 
the girls during the sale and who 
desire tickets may get them at 
the chamber office, and name the 
girl they wish to be credited, 
rodeo backers said. Additional in
formation may be obtained by

Sewer project 
bid accepted 
by council

A bid by Mullen Construction 
Co. of San Angelo to construct a 
sewer line to serve a commercial 
developm ent area on the 
southwest outskirts of Winters 
was accepted by the City Council 
Monday night.

Cost of the project will be 
$35,350, according to officials. The 
project will serve the develop
ment south of FM 53, connecting 
to present main sewer lines in the 
vicinity of the intersection of US 
83 and FM 53. Plans call for in
stallation of an 8-in sewer line, 
which will extend under FM 53. 
Proposed plans for future con
sideration include connection of 
this line to present sewer lines on 
South Magnolia St., to complete a 
loop to help serve a great part of 
the southwest section of town.

contacting Caroline O’Neal, 
754-4300. The Rodeo Queen con
test is being co-sponsored by the 
Winters Chamber of Commerce.

Contestants in the Rodeo 
Queen contest are:

--Little Miss age group: Gina 
Priddy, LaTricia Palmer, Kim 
Reynolds, Kris Sims, Kayla Prid
dy, Ginger Gully, Sally Smith, 
Mandy Reynolds and Jamie 
Smith.

— Junior Miss age group: Laura 
Parks, Louise Davis, Coleta 
Rosson, Melinda Sims and 
Michelle O’Neal.

— Miss Rodeo Queen: Suzy Vin
son, Sandy O’Dell and Missy 
Miller.

Winters Rodeo Assn, plans a 
rodeo parade to be held 
downtown on the afternoon of the 
first performance.

Sponsors of the rodeo have said 
that top professional rodeo riders 
and performers will compete for 
prize money in this rodeo.

P&Z regs 
under study 
by council

A suggested Planning and Zon
ing ordinance, which undoubtedly 
would affect future location and 
establishment of residences and 
com m ercial and industrial 
buildings and ventures within the 
limits of the City of Winters, if 
adopted, was presented to the Ci
ty Council Monday night during a 
called meeting, by the city’s Plan-

See ZONING Back Page

voting. Casual surveys have in
dicated predictions of “wins” by 
both sides.

The election was called by the 
Runnels County Commissioners 
Court in response to a petition 
presented the court recently.

Voting boxes for this local op
tion election will be in four sites: 
Voting Prec. 3, Winters Com
munity Center; Voting Prec. 4, 
Winters City Hall; Voting Prec. 5, 
Wingate Lions Club building at 
Wingate: and Voting Prec. 6, Nor
ton Community Center.

Class of ’60  
reunion set 
for Saturday

A reunion of the Winters High 
School Class of 1960 will be held 
Saturday, July 5, at the school 
cafeteria.

Registration will begin at 2 p. 
m., and all local members of the 
class are asked to be present by 
1:30.

All form er teachers and 
parents have been invited to at
tend this reunion.

Acting upon recommendations 
from the Texas Aeronautics Com
mission, the council approved ac
ceptance of a bid from Sidel for 
$56,994.60 for the job. The project 
will cost the city only $14,994, 
because the TAC will forward a 
grant to pay the biggest part of 
the bill, the council said.

Ed Chambers, representing the 
TAC, returned the bids which had 
been received at a previous coun
cil meeting, and had been for
warded to TAC for approval and 
recommendations. Although the 
bid for the basic project was only 
$52,484, Chambers said the state 
commission would be in favor of 
the city accepting the “additive” 
bid, which would include the 
asphalt aprons adjacent to the 
runway and taxiways at the air
port. The present aprons are 
beginning to wear, and loose 
gravel in the area could cause 
hazardous conditions for aircraft, 
it was said.

They now will notify the chosen 
construction company, and con
tracts will be completed. It was 
not known when the repair work 
would begin.

July 4th golf 
tournament 
at C-Club

Tee off time for the annual 
Fourth of July golf tournament at 
the Winters Country Club has 
been changed from 10 a. m. to 9 a. 
m.

Golfers will play 18 holes in the 
morning, and a covered dish lun
cheon will be served at noon.

N -

Milo
■Even though the hot weather has 
been making itself noticed in the 
milo fields of the area, the milo 
crop has promise, however wilted 
at times. With more rain, the crop

could be a good one. The wheat 
harvest is about over, and produc
tion has been better than had 
been anticipated earlier in the 
year.
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NOTICE

The Board of Equalization of the 
Wingate Independent School District 
will meet on July 18, 1980, in the 
Wingate School Building. The Board 
will meet with local taxpayers beginn
ing at 10:00 A. M. and with oil proper
ties at 2:00 P. M.

Uuly 3. 10. 1980)

WINTERS SCHOOL 
EQUALIZATION BOARD 

NOTICE:

Nstks is bsrsliy givsn ihst tbs tssid sf 
EqssiizatisB sf th* Wistsrt Indspssdsst Schsol 
District wHI csnvss* es Jsly 1l> OtO, st ths 
Scbesl Adsiisistrstiss IsiMisf is Wistsrs, 
Tsiss.
AH pertom istcrsstsd bi msctini wMi th*
Isard sf EissHiatiss ts Asesss Iscal vaisss 
«hssW b* prsssst st 2:00 y.si. sa Jsly 11, 1910.
Ali psrssm istsrsstsd is aisstiag whh th*
Isard sf Eqsaiiiatiss ts dIsests eN vaisst 
•hssid h* prstsst st 9:00 a.si. en Jsly 11, 1910.

The facts, on paper, 
w ithout explanation , 
would have made most of 
us fear the worst last year 
about this time — that 
earth was involuntarily 
entering a war of the 
worlds.

Here are the facts as 
they pertained to just two 
of several thousand sim
ilar incidents, all of which 
occurred the same day:

Fresno, Calif.— Rock
ets landed on the roof of a 
motel. They destroyed 
the upper floor of one 
wing. Twleve second- 
story rooms were totally 
destroyed. Twelve others 
on the ground floor were 
damaged by water. One 
firefighter was injured. 
Investigators found addi
tional rockets on both 
sides of the building after 
the fire.

Denton, Tex.— Rockets 
caused severe damage 
when they landed on the 
roof of a home. The 
resulting fire destroyed 
75 percent of the roof 
covering and damaged 
the attic area. The rest of 
the house and its contents 
were damaged by water. 
After the fire, several ad
ditional rockets were 
found around the house.

Surprisingly, authori
ties were not concerned 
about invaders from outer 
space.

Here’s why: The rock
ets that caused approx
imately $270,000 in pro
perty damage to the 
structures in these two 
July 4 incidents — and 
millions of dollars of 
property damage coun
trywide — were bottle 
rockets, the kinds used by 
overzealous Americans to 
celebrate the nation’s in
dependence.

Not surprisingly, auth
orities are concerned.

A bottle rocket is com
prised of a cardboard tube 
hlled with incendiary 
material, a wick, a long 
stick and a bottle. The 
wick is attached to the 
bottom of the tube, the 
tube is attached to the top 
of the stick and the bot
tom portion of the stick is 
placed in the bottle, which 
acts as a launching pad; 
Once the wick is ignited 
and it burns to the tube, 
there is a liftoff and, quite 
possibly, a resulting fire, 
depending upon where 
the rocket lands.

We’re especially con
cerned about bottle rock
ets where there is a 
predominance of homes 
with wood shingle roofs, 
ones that catch fire easily, 
says an Allstate Insur
ance Company spokes
person.

The Allstate spokesper
son says bottle rockets 
are commonly considered 
safe in states that allow 
public use of certain 
hreworks.

We have found that 
states that will prohibit 
explosive-type devices 
will allow bottle rockets, 
he says. But all anyone 
needs to do is look at the 
damage that can be done 
by a bottle rocket — for 
example, that motel fire 
in Fresno. How safe is 
that?

The Allstate spokesper
son says that fireworks of 
any kind should be left to 
those people who are 
trained to work with 
them.

As the Forth of July 
draws near and doctors 
gear up to the grim 
yearly task of treating 
the thousands who will 
be injured by fireworks 
on Independence Day 
related festivities, the 
Texas Society to Prevent 
Blindness makes its an
nual appeal to all Texans: 
“Don’t Play With Fire
works. They Are Not 
Toys.’’

“The message is dir
ected particularly to par
ents,” says Clymer L. 
Wright, Jr., Society pre
sident. “Most fireworks 
injuries occur to young 
people under the age of 
20. Many of these are 
teenagers wjio think it’s 
smart to make a game of 
fireworks. One accident 
reported to the Society 
last year involved two 
young men from Beau
mont who had a “rocket  ̂
fight" that blinded one ' 
and seriously impaired 
the vision of the other. 
Another boy in Houston 
needed surgery to save 
his sight after a “friend" 
shot a bottle rocket at 
home.”

“Nor are these isolated 
instances,” he added. “In 
1979 an estimated 8,028 
Americans were treated 
in hospital emergency 
rooms for injuries from 
fireworks. Over 1,600 of 
these were eye injuries 
and tragically, that was 
nearly a 15 percent 
increase from the year 
before.”

“This is not the whole 
picture either,” he went 
on, “because there is no 
way to estimate how 
many other injuries were 
treated in doctors’ of
fices, at home, or by 
direct hospital admiss
ion.”

“Bottle rockets are 
consistently the main 
culprit,” he noted. “They 
have blinded young peo
ple from Houston to El 
Paso. Sky rockets and 
roman candles, and even 
something as seemingly 
harmelss as a sparkler, 
have also caused their 
share of injuries, and, 
ironically, most often at 
home where a child 
should be safest.”

“The Texas Society to 
Prevent Blindness urges 
everyone to enjoy the 
beauty and excitement of 
fireworks at one of the 
many licensed public dis
plays around the state,” 
he said. “To do otherwise 
is to risk serious injury 
for fireworks are dan
gerous explosives and no 
amateur should play ar
ound with them.”

The Texas Society to 
Prevent Blindness is an 
affiliate of the National 
Society to Prevent Blin
dness, the oldest volun
tary health agency nat
ionally engaged in pre
venting blindness with 
community service pro
grams, public and pro
fessional education and 
research.

STATE CAPITAL

HI6IIU6HT$
By Lyndell Williams

Seeking 40,000 signatures needed by July 4 to put 
his name on the Texas presidential ballot, Illinois 
Congressman John Anderson brought his indepen
dent presidential campaign to Austin last week.

Anderson supporters in this state say he is going 
to make the deadline and is gaining support. Follow
ing the gathering of the signatures, Anderson is 
sure to face a tough fight validating them. Attorney 
General Mark White and Texas Secretary of State 
George Strake have issued conflicting rulings regar
ding who is eligible to sign the petition.

During his speech Thursday, Anderson blasted 
both opponents. President Jimmy Carter and 
Ronald Reagan, and outlined his energy solutions — 
under blue skies and 100 degrees heat.

— He would levy a 50 cent per gallon tax on 
gasoline, and give half the revenues to cut Social 
Security taxes.

— He would delay building nuclear power plants 
until their operation and waste disposal systems are 
proven safe.

— He would stress conservation and development 
of alternate energies, especially solar power.

Governors Confer
Governor Bill Clements addressed the opening 

session of the ten-member Governors Border Con
ference in El Paso, and told statehouse heads from 
Mexico and New Mexico, Arizona and California 
that illegal aliens should be registered and, in effect, 
legalized.

Emphasizing he is opposed to the harsh bracero 
program of the 1940s, Clements said he nevertheless 
supports a program to allow Mexican nationals to 
enter and work in the U.S.

Clements said he had the backing of the three 
other U.S. governors involved, but former radical 
Tom Hayden, representing California’s Gov. Jerry 
Brown, said the others were opposed to Clements’ 
proposals and had been for a year. The Arizona 
governor was unavailable for comment: the New 
Mexico governor was uncommittal on Clements 
plan.

Lewis, Bryant
The race for speaker of the Texas House of 

Representatives took a few turns around the track 
during the recent Republican and Democratic party 
conventions.

Fort Worth Rep. Gib Lewis, a Democrat, visited 
the Republican convention, apparently seeking 
pledges, and took some mild raps from movers and 
shakers in his own party.

Dallas Rep. John Bryant, Lewis’ main opponent, 
failed to rally the Democrats behind his candidacy, 
but aired a half-hour television advertisement in 
some parts of the state to take his bid “to the 
people.”

Higher College Tuition?
As January and the next legislative session ap

proach, more and more issues are floated out like, 
weather balloons to see which way the wind is blow
ing.

Last week a special committee on higher educa
tion finance recommended that tuitions be doubled 
for undergraduate and graduate students, with even 
larger increases for medical and dental school 
students.

Galveston State Sen. A.R. Schwartz responded 
the next day that backers of the tuition hike can 
count on a stiff fight from him.

Schwartz said the hike reflects the prevailing 
Texas philosophy: “ tax anybody who doesn’t have a 
lobby representing them in the Legislature.”

Press Shield Law
The House Judiciary Committee last week recom

mended new protections for press freedom in Texas:
— Adoption of a shield law giving reporters the 

right to protect the identity of news sources.
— Courtroom access for television cameras and 

tape recorders in certain proceedings.
— Attorneys fees for persons who successfully 

enforce open meetings and open records laws.
The Governor

Clements’ impatience with the slowness in reduc
ing the number of state employees, one of his key 
campaign promises two years ago, was manifested 
last week. Agency heads were notified to increase 
their efforts to reduce their staffs.

Clements will head up the Texas presidential 
paign for Reagan, who plans to spend some $2 
million stumping in this state.
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The 26-Week
Money Market Certificate

Put in $10/X)0,and get back

$10,434
26-week return reflects interest earned on $ 10,000 principal 
and accumulated interest for 26 weeks at current rate.

Current rate of 8.597 % 
yields 8.906%

Staying ahead 
financially has always been 
a race. But the 80’s present 
new, tougher challenges.

At First Texas Savings, 
we have ways to beat the 
80’s. Like our 26-Week 
Money Market Certificate.
It offers the maximum rate 
allowed by law for maximum 
yields on amounts from 
$ 10,000. Rates for new 
certificates are set weekly and 
are good for the entire term.

Sure, our 26-Week 
Money Market Certificate is a 
good investment, but it’s also 
a no-risk investment Your 
money is insured up to 
$ 100,000 by a federal 
agency. And your deposit 
is backed by First Texas’ over 
1.6 billion dollars in assets.

Best of all, at First Texas 
Savings, your money is 
always available. Penalty on 
early withdrawal is 3 months’ 
interest** and only on the 
amount withdrawn. And as a 
convenient reminder, you will 
be automatically notified prior 
to renewal.

Also ask about our 
2 V2-Year Money Market 
Certificate.

So, before you put your 
money anywhere, remember: 
Others may keep you even in 
the 80’s, but First Texas 
Savings will keep you ahead.
* Effective July 3  thru July 9.

Federal regulations prohibit compourKting 
of interest on 26-Week Money Market 
Certificates. Annual yield assum es 
reinvestment of prirKipal and interest at 
maturity at the same annual interest rate. 
However, the annual interest rate is subject 
to, and likely to, change at maturity.

••Recent federal regulations require principal 
reduction if sufficient interest does not exist

Over 60 Offices Statewide.,
Regional Office:
105 W. Beauregard 
San Angelo. Texas 76903 
655-7191 
Winters Office:
102 S. Main 
754-4513

FIRST ÎTBCAS
Savings Association

We have ways to beat 
the 80^.
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It is a privilege to be part of this great 
Democracy . . .

to be living the great American Dream 
our forefathers fought for, so long ago. 

Let’s show our Pride on the 4th!

\
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if Robinson Chevrolet Co. 'k Jno. W. Norman Ins. Agency

^Bahlman Jewelers '^Harrison s Auto Parts l Jones

'^Winters Funeral Home ^  Higginbotham’s '^Winters State Bank

★  Bishop Boys Ford ^Winters Flower Shop ^  Smith Drug Co.

k  Winters Area
k  Presley Oil Co. Chamber of Commerce '^Mac Oil Field Co
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RUY, SELL, TRADE OR RENT THnOUOH THE

CLASSIFIED 
AD RATES

CASH
Minimum— $2.50 , 1 time 20 

words; 8 cents per word for 
over 20 words.

CNARGiD
Minimum— $3.00, first in

sertion, $2.50 per insertion 
thereafter. (8 cents per word 
over 20 words.)

U 6A L P U IIIC  NOTICES 
Regutor Classified Ad Rotes 

will apply, for all Legal Public 
Notices.

D UDIIN E FOR ALL ADS
12:00 noon Tuesday week of 
publication.

FLOWERS
FLOWERS for all occasions. 

Orders wired anywhere, any 
time. Bonded FTD, Florofax 
florist. Moyme Little, Winters 
Rower Shop. Dial 754-4568. tfc

RIOSSOM Shop. Bonded FTD, 
Telefloro and Florafax florists. 
Rowers for all occasions. Flow
ers wired anywhere. Phone 
754-5311.______________________ ^
FLOWER CEN TER. F lo rist , 
Greenhouse and N ursery. 
Orders wired anywhere. Re
potting service. Operated by 
Mrs. Calvin Holloway. (Across 
from  h o s p it a l) .  Phone  
754-4984.
_______________________________ 44-tfc

FOR SALE
1977 FORD Pickup Super 

Cab, automatic with air. 
35,000 miles. K. W. Cook, 
phone 754-4719.

41-tfc

REAL ESTATE MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

REOUUR GAS 
10 cents Per Gallon 

In Silver Coinx 
SIMS STATION 

601 South Main
3l-tfc

FOR SALE: 7 9  Chavrolet
Silverado 'Big 10' pickup, 
11,000 miles and extra clean. 
Phone 754-5310 from 7 :30  to 
5:30 and after 5 :30 call 
767-3241.

5-tfc

FOR SALE: 1976 Blazer. Call 
743-6777 or 743-2356. 
_______________________________ 16-tfc

THE FOLLOWING vehicles are 
available at these prices:
Jeeps —  $59.50
Cors —  $48.00
Trucks —  $89.00
C a ll fo r  in fo rm a tio n
602/941-8014, Ext. 668.

17-eow

REAL ESTATE~
FOR SALE: Winters State Bank 
parking lot, lot 2 block 4 of 
M urray Addition C ity  of 
Winters, Tx. 16 to 20 available 
spaces, paved and enclosed 
with metal frame fence. For in
formation or if interested send 
sealed bid by July 16, 1980 to 
Charles D. Hudson, President.

17-2tc

FOR SALE: 30 acres in 5-ocre 
tracts. 3 Vi miles north of 
Winters on Highway 83, on 
right hand side of rood. Also 
7700 John Deer Combine for 
Sole. Contact Roy Colcote at 
767-3241 or 754-4995.

5-tfc

FOR SALE: 2 BR house, 212 
North Mein. Cell 915-23S-13S7  
or 235-3411.
_______________________________ 16-tfc

FOR SALE BT OWNER: 1 acre ±  
for sole. 2 bedroom house, and 
2 bedroom mobile home. Grape 
arbor, workshop, fruit trees, 
large patio, large garden area. 
Call 754-4806 or 754-4252 for 
appointment.

8-tfc
ALLSTATE protects you 

ogoinst loss from many home 
hazards at a surprisingly low 
cost— 25%  off Texas state 
rates for Homeowners. COME 
IN AND COMPARE. JNO. W. 
NORMAN, 105 W. Dale, Win
ters, Tex. 36-tfc

FOR SALE: Bishop & Sons office 
building and lots on North Main. 
Call 754-4526 or 754-4642.
_________________^

FOR RENT
TATES TRAILER COURT. Park by 
the night, week, or all times. 
East Dale, close to Huffman 
H ouse C a f e t e r ia .  C a ll 
754-4369.
_______________________________ 13-tfc

HELP WANTED
NEEDED: Mechanic, experience 
necessary. Above average com
pensation. Apply at Lacy Truck 
and Tractor in Ballinger. Phone 
915-365-2586.
_______________________________16-2tc
NEED TWO PEOPLE to cook 
breakfost meals for Wingate 
Lions Club twice a month (first 
and third Mondays). $20.00  
per person per month. If in
terested call 743-8972 or 
743-6393 for details. 
_______________________________ 16-tfc

WANTED
WANTED — Scrap iron, cab

les, metals. Ballinger Salvage 
Company._____________________ tfc

WOULD LIKE to rent an apart
ment. Call 754-5151 and ask 
for Jomes. After 5 :00 p.m. call 
754-4372.

17-tfc

I WILL BUY
Your Silver Coins,

other coins and 
paper money. Highest 

prices paid for rare and 
choice items. 
FLOYD SIMS

754-4224 or 7S4-4II3

INSUUTION
Lower utility bills this winter 
with non-combustible solar- 
therm insulation. Central Texas 
Insulation, Coleman, Texas. 
Phone 625-2332 or nights 
625-5414.__________________ 14-tfc

COMPLETE BACKHOE SER
VICE. Approved septic systems 
in s ta lle d . K . W. Cook, 
754-4719.__________________37-tfc

PIANO tuning and repair. 25 
years experience. All work gua
ranteed. Ben G. Arnold, Robert 
Lee, Texas. Phone 453-2361. 
Call day or night. 6-tfc

ALL kinds of dirt work. ROY 
CALCOTE & SONS DIRT WORK. 
Dozer, backhoe, loader and 
dump trucks. Have yard dirt in 
stock for quick delivery. Coll 
767-3241 or if no answer 
7544995.____________________ 9-tfc

TIME to re-pot. We have a 
new shipment of Carl Pool Pot
ting Soil. Also Corl Pool Magic 
Grow plant food. Winters Flow
er Shop. 1 -tfc

SEE Western Auto for a super 
fine tire balance on the new 
electronic NORTRON Balancer! 
4 for $16.88 for most cors ond 
light trucks.

WESTERN MAHRESS CO. Bi
weekly sales and service. New 
or renovated. Complete bed
ding. Ph. 754-4558. 33 ^̂ ^

CAKE DECORATING. Will do your 
birthday cakes, for children or 
adults, baby or bridal showers, 
miscellaneous. Bobbie Calcóte, 
Phone 754-5266.
_________________ ^

STONE ETERNAL Monuments. 
Approved by Good Housekeep
ing. Coll collect. Buck Coleman 
915/365-3364 or 365-3210. 
Qock Shop.

12-6tp

IS YOUR INSURANCE COVERAGE 
UP-TO-DATE? Please come by 
and visit with us for your com
plete insurance needs. Bedford 
Insurance Agency, 111 West 
Dale 754-4915.

eow

OPENING SOON I
Bar-B-Q Barn 

—  to serve inside —
Also pit barbecue to go.

Watch for opening!
Hwy. 53 E.

17-1tc

MISCELLANEOUS
SEE Western Auto for a super 

fine tire balance on the new 
electronic NORTRON Balancer! 
4 for $16.88 for most cars and 
light trucks. 34-tfc

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

REAL ESTATE
DO NOT DELAY on this 4BR 2 bath house in Sunlawn. 
Lovely spacious kitchen with 2 pantrys. Large family 
room with separate living room. REDUCED

CHARMIh SOVO Vood Street.

BALLINGER UNIQ SOlO jse with 6 lots.

EXTRA NICE 2 BR 1 bath on Wood Street. Unbelievable 
low price of $10,500.

HAMMER, NAILS ond a little elbow grease will turn this 
3BR 1 bath house into 0 dream.

ON STATE STREET — 3BR 1 bath house with lots of room. 
Make on offer.

LOCAL BUSINESS ond commercial buildings for sole. Coll 
for more detoils.

We hove other listings

A. W. ANDRAE
■id Ai>«datai

Track, Car, ^alfwaat 
CmtcN Dacab

Maiaatk Vahid« Si|as

lahals — Ran« 1 Shaatad 
(Near, Vtayl, Mylar, Alaaiiitaw)

Advertising SpecieNies 
M  Cafc, Raac, Calaadan

427 1. 37th St. SaaAa|«l«
nw«« 9IS-ASI-32t7

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

BURGER
HUT

201 East Hwy. S3 
Open

7 Days A Week 
11 e.m . te 2 p.m. 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Phone 7S4-4181

I STRICKLAND I
I
I

REAL ESTATE
15B North Mein 7S4-S21B YYInters, Texes ♦

Mufflers 
Tailpipes 
Exhousts 

Custom Dual 
Exhausts

JOHNNY'S 
SHELL STA.

301 South Mein 
Phone 91S-7S4-4040  

dosed on Seterdey

I WOULD like to baby sit in your 
home. 754-4425. 
_______________________________17-1tp

NOTICE to oil business and pro
fessional people. Now is the 
time to order your 19B1 
calenders. Call or see Roy Rice, 
754-5417 or 754-4286 at 210 
E. Truitt, Winters. 16-4tc

EXTERMINATOR
WESLEY'S Spraying Service. 

Home pest control a speciolty. 
Licensed by Stote of Texas. 
Wesley Vogler, 754-5352.

30tfc

Regional meetings planned 
to study new tax statutes

The State Property ecutive Director Kenneth 
Tax Board has announced E. Graeber, all meetings 
that it will hold 12 will run from 10 a. m. until 
regional meetings during 4:30 p. m. Reimbursement 
July to assist local will be covered during the 
jurisdictions in complying morning and truth in tax- 
with the state’s "truth in ation discussed after 
taxation” statute. lunch.

At the same meetings, Local officials may 
two hours will be devoted choose to attend the 
to aiding school districts meeting closest to their 
in making application for jurisdiction. A meeting 
state reimbursement of has been scheduled in 
revenue lost due to im- Abilene July 14, in the 
plementation of the Tax New Student Center 
Relief Amendment. Building, McMurry Col-

According to SPTB Ex- lege, beginning at 10 a. m.

GARAGE SALE Parents should , use
GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day, 9 til 5. 503 S. Magnolia.

17-1tp

K in g  g o o se
BROZ

TRAILER SALES
Box 5 Point Rock, Tex. 

915/732-4221
Grain, Stock and 
Implement Dealer

4-tfc

ProfetsioMi Security 
end Investigation
Commercial end 

Residential Patrol
"Here For Your 

Protection
Seven Nights e Week" 

Phone: 365-3198 
State License — C2S03

'The Bokery"
115 N. Main

6:30 till 5 
Monday thru Friday 

6:30 till 1 
on Saturday

'Sweet rolls, donuts, 
cokes, and pies"

We will be closed 
July 4-5 for the 

Fourth of July holiday

6eN&io£
PiuHtluMg

rSEWER SERVICE
SERVING ALL RUNNELS 

COUNTY
PAUL'S PLUMBING

MASTER PLUMBER 
LiaNSED & BONDED 
IIS  N. 7tk IMRntar 

24 HOUS SfSVICI 
KtttU Sabs hr 

Oo-n-Taartalfar«HIÎ -----
3 6 5 - 2 7 6 0

care, common sense
Parents can do a lot to school and other areas of 

give children a good start life, 
in life. The Texas Medi- Immunizations are an- 
cal Association Auxiliary other important task to 
is distributing pamphlets take care of long before 
statewide that emphasize the child enters school, 
care and common sense In fact, schools will not 
principles that parents admit youngsters who 
can easily overlook. have not had iiii.nuniza-

Proper care starts be- tions. The local health 
fore the baby is born, department or a physi- 
Medical checkups during cian can tell what shots 
pregnancy can provide are needed and when, 
an opportunity to obtain Immunizations are 
good advice about diet, occasional unpleasant e- 
possible delivery compli- vent. Far more battles 
cations and some pro- will be fought over two 
blems the baby may other important areas, 
have. bathing and nutrition.

Checkups are still im- But like it or not, cleanli- 
portant as the child ness and a balanced diet 
grows older. Detecting are worth any battle 
hearing, vision, speech because they help child- 
and other problems be- ren grow properly and 
fore the child enters avoid disease, 
school can help avoid“ One important area 
frustration and failure in most children will not

‘Spruce up for Spring!'

The Complete Skiiioare Program 

Carolyn Gully 7.54-4724 Gracie Miller

MARVIN L. JONES
INCOME TAX A BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

Pruporotion Of 
Quortarly Stata And 

Fadaral Raportt 
Bu«in*«t a Form 

Bookkaaping Naadt 
Tax Raturn»: 

■Individual * Farm 
• Partnarthip 

* Sola Propriator 
Auditing

754-5393 m

PROPOSIOMAl
DIRKTORY

JNO. W. NORMAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

Winters, Texes

Mtrvin L  Joims
Income Tex & 

Bookkeeping Service 
105 W. Dele • 754-5393 

Winters, Texes

Dr. C. R. B t ls  
CNIROPRAaOR

407 N. Rogers, 754-5464 
Hours 9-5:30

T. M . HAMNER
CwMMAMc

Aeccyntant

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
(O ffic.s with 

Holier Ins. Agency)
110 s . Mein 754-4604

Now Allstate can 
save you 25% o ff 
]^xas state rates 
for Ifomeowners 

Dwdlling Insurance.
Come in and compare.
Your Allstate agent will show you just how much 
you may .save on homeowners insurance with 
Allstate’s new low rates.

We’re helping you 
keep your in.>iuranie , 
co.sts down — a.s we 
protect your home 
against lo.ss I'rom  ̂
fire anti many :>ther' 
haztirfG rom**in soon 
ami firul out bow 
much you might save 
Or just phone us. _ _/lllstate

You’re in iptod hand.s.

1625 "good hands”peoplc in Texas 
invite ytHi to come in and compare.

JNOa W. NOR
IE

754-5111 Wkitert, Ttxos 79567
THE INSURANCE MAN

Heathcott
family
reunion

The Heathcott reunion 
was held in the Bronte 
Park, Sunday, June 30, 
with 86 present.

Among those attending 
were Pat and Maxine 
P ritch ard , W ingate; 
Dewey and Margaret 
H eath cott, K illeen ; 
Arlene Poland, Albuquer
que, N.M.; Ross and 
Novine Heathcott, Asper- 
mont; Jim and Maxine 
Heathcott, Houma, La.; 
Ray and Jere Heathcott 
and Clay, Wingate; Ron, 
Amanda and Ronald 
H eathcott, A rlington; 
R oyce and Neita 
Heathcott, Waller; Sissy 
Heathcott, Abilene.

Also, Pat Jr„ Doris, 
Kyra and Trade Prit
chard, Abilene; Alvin, An
dy, Red and James 
Gerhart, Santa Anna; 
Ronald, Mary Lynn and 
Alisa Presley, Winters; 
Joe, Donna, Marcie and 
M ichael P ritch ard , 
Wingate; M. J. Pritchard, 
San Angelo; Nancy and 
Bobby McDowell, Killeen; 
Rick, B. J. and Scott
fight about is exercise. 
But occasionally the lure 
of the television set will 
keep children away from 
being active. Excessive 
television watching dur
ing a child’s formative 
years may set patterns 
for unhealthy habits in 
later years.

Children need guid
ance, love and under
standing as much as they 
need immunizations and 
balanced meals. Depriv
ing them of emotional 
needs can  c a u s e  pain and 
stunt their emotional 
growth as surely as any 
disease will hurt physic
ally.

These are not the only 
requirements to help 
children grow up happily 
and healthily. But they 
will do a lot to provide a 
child a good foundation 
for development.

S. S. rep sets 
Winters trips

Garland Gregg, social 
security representative 
for the San Angelo Social 
Security office, will be at 
the Winters Housing Au
thority office, Monday, 
July 14, and July 28, from 
9:30 to 11:30 a. m.

Anyone who wants to 
file claims for benefits, 
get information, or tran
sact other business with 
the Social Security Ad
ministration may contact 
Gregg on the appointed 
dates.

Young workers’ fami
lies are a large portion of 
the 7.5 million who now 
receive Social Security 
checks as survivors of de
ceased workers, the SS 
Administration reports. 
Benefits can be paid for as 
little as six quarters of 
coverage.
H eath cott, Houston; 
Darla and Shane Mason 
and Gary Snapka, Ben- 
brook; Jim and Debbie 
Poland, Albuquerque; 
Jane and Doug Taylor, 
Ovalo; Lanny, Debbie and 
Adam Heathcott, Odessa; 
Billy, Linda, Elizabeth 
and Dana Heathcott, 
Navasota; Kevin and Ric
ci Heathcott and Eric 
Eilenfeldt, Aquilla; Denny 
and Barbra Heathcott, 
Winters; Lisa and Greg 
Behn, Irving.

Also, Ronnie, Linda, 
Todd, Jennifer and Mat
thew Day, Grand Prairie; 
Jan and Wayne Higgins, 
Wichita Falls; Phyllis 
Shipman, Rhonda. Bobby, 
W ingate; Wayne and 
Missy Poehls and Betty 
Reyes, Wingate; Tim, 
Jodie and T. J. Meyes, 
Winters; Don Payne and 

'Steve Masterson, San 
Angelo; Dena and Eddie 
Grun, Ballinger; Winston, 
Jeneva and Jason 
Leifester, Eldorado; Carl 
and V irg in ia  Enis, 
Midland; Richard Dog- 
gett, Stanton; Beccy Gar
vin, Carlyn Berry and Jan 
Couch. Abilene; Tuffy 
Seals, Winters; Kathlyn 
Dunn, Wingate.

Business Services
RCA TV
Authorized Dealer

WE SERVICE 
ALL MAKES

SALES A SERVICE

BARNES
RADIO-TV

754-4223 135 N. Main

MonseH Bros.
Ballinger-Winters

"Your Authorized 
John Deere Dealer"
Ballinger 365-3011 
Winters 754-4027
Parts & Service 

Complete Shop Facilities

HWY. 53 WEST

PRESLEY 
OIL CO.

Exxon Distributors 
AU Major Brands of Oil 

Delivery For 
Gasoline & Diesel Fuel 

Phone 754-4218 
1015 N. Main 

Ronald Presley 
Joe Pritchard

Swotchsue 
Electric Co.
YVIntort, To i.

GENERAL ELEaR IC
Appliances

ROPER & GIBSON 
Applioncas 

FRIEDRICH
Air Conditionars

139 West Dele 
Ph. 754-5115- B o x  307

Smith Electric 
& Appliance

Will be doing electrical 
wiring ond appliance 

repair.
Contact

LUTHiR SMITH 
At Phone 754-5169

Wa wM sppriclsta

WINTERS
FUNERAL

HOME
Insurance and Markers

24-Hour Service 
754-4529

nRMITES? ROACHES? 
WOOD ANTS?

Free estimate without 
obligation. All work 

guaranteed.
ABC PEST CONTROL

For information coll
I

Abilene collect 
915-677-3921

WINTERS 
SHEET MtTAl 
A PLUMBING 

WORKS
Plumbing, Heating 

& Cooling
21s W. Dsls 

294.4J4J
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FRESH FROSTED 
LARGE MEATY

Sporeribs
*’Î4.

SILVER SPUR

BACON
SWIFT SIZZLEAN 12-oz.

SLICED BACON
HILLSHIRE FARM

SMOKED SAUSAGE lb
OSCAR MAYER

SLICED BACON ib
SHURFRESH 12-oz.

FRANKS
FRESH LEAN (3 lbs. or more)

GROUND BEEF
TIism  PricH Good.

Wednesday thru 
Soturdoy

USDA GRADE A WHOLE

FRYERS

LIMIT 4 W /$10.00 PURCHASE 
EXC. CIGAREHES

FRESH CUT-UP FRYERS

\ri60ir

SUPER JACKPOT 
MONTHLY

$11,700

' :V 'S ^

WEEKLY

$100

USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST

.M®’
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS
SHOULDER ROAST

BONELESS
CHUCK STEAK

USDA CHOICE BONELESS
SHOULDER 

SWISS STEAK 
$ 1  8 9

SHASTA 12-oz. cons (assorted)

D R I N K S
LIMIT 7 7 for

12-oz. canj

O C A  C O L A . . . 6 f o r

)EL MONTE 16-oz.

iOLDEN 
(CORN......3 for

WINTERS, TEXAS

We Reserve Rights
1 W FOODL 5T«ŵ J  To Lim it Quantity

PRINGLES TWIN PACK

POTATO CHIPS
SHURFINE 3-oz.

INSTANT TEA

-.99’
$ ] 0 9

VAN CAMP 16-oz. cans

PORK &
BEANS 4 cans

LIMIT 4

KINGSFORD 10-lb. Bag

CHARCOAL
LIMIT 1 W/$10.00 PURCHASE

DEL MONTE 16-oz.
GREEN BEANS .3 for
DEL MONTE 17-oz. ^
SWEET PEAS . . .3 for ^
DEL MONTE 16-oz.
New Potatoes .3  fO r
DEL MONTE 15-oz.
SPIN ACH .........3 for
HEINZ 4 4 - .I.

KETCH U P.........
HEINZ 16-01.

BBQ SAUCE . . . .

SHURFINE 
Vz-gol. carton

MELLORINE

LIMIT 2 PLEASE

ARROW 32-oz.

Charcoal Lighter.
ARROW 18 in.

FO IL........................
BLUE BIRD 100 c t ., 9 in.

PLATES...................
SHURFINE ALL PURPOSE

D etergent . .  ,49-oz. 

CASCADE 50-oz.

Dish. Detergent
AIM 6.4 oz.

TOOTHPASTE...

SHURFRESH

h o t  d o g  BUNS'

. 39*
MORTON 

8-oz.

POT PIES
LARGE

TOMATOES

Ib.

LARGE
VALENCIA
ORANGES

4 lbs. for
RANCH STYLE 16-oz.

BEANS... 3 cons
BORDENS 12-oz. singlo S i  4 9  
LIGHT LINE

CHIFFON 1 Ib. tab

M ARGARINE...
SHURFINE 12-01.

ORANGE JUICE

FLORID« SWEn

CORN . 5 ears
CALIFORNIA

NEaARINES . lb .'

aLIFORNIA

C E L E R Y ........... stalk

YELLOW

ONIONS .2 lbs.
V-. . x< A

Ipi

ip

A RIO. *9.9S 
SIX FLAGS TICK IT

lACIE IteuM

DOUBLE
S A H

GREEN STAMPS 
EVERY

WEDNESDAY

-a -t  ap -
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Congrmêmêniim OiÊtrtti rmm

Reports from 
Washington

Confusion exists on 
‘‘Notice of Tax Increase”

Best for preserving vegetables: 
freeze, dehydrat?

WMiholding Toxts on Sovingt ond Invottmontti 
CRUIL, MISGUIDED, COUNTERPRODUaiVE

One o f  the more alarming economic indicators on the state o f 
our economy is the current reduction in the rate o f  personal 
savings.

This indicator is underscoring what is painfully obvious already 
— today’ s recession is taking a serious toll.

But reductions in the rate o f  personal savings tell us something 
more important. They are the one true indication o f  just how 
Americans are coping with the high cost o f  living.

The lower the rate o f  savings, the more serious an indication 
that individuals are having to dip into savings to make ends meet.

These figures have been declining for months. During 1979, for 
example, personal savings as a percentage o f  disposable income 
stood at 4.6<7o. In February o f  this year, the percentage dropped 
even more, to 3.7<7o. With the economy slackening to a standstill, 
the ability o f  all Americans to invest, or to save for a rainy day 
will diminish even further.

Increases in personal incomes have not come close to matching 
the double-digit annual inflation rate we’ re experiencing now. 
And the end result, o f  course, is a tragic state o f affairs in this 
country — Americans are being forced to live on less and further 
lower their expectations.

Government has only made a bad situation worse. The Presi
dent has proposed a F ^w al budget for next year which relies on 
increased taxes, m ost^ jrahantly taxes on the production and 
consumption o f  energy. Altogether, these taxes are the highest 
we’ ve ever had in peacetime.

In addition, he has proposed a plan to withhold 15<l̂ o o f  the 
income earned from savings and other investments.

I cannot think o f  a more cruel, misguided, or counter
productive policy. At precisely the time government should be 
encouraging capital formation through incentives for increased 
personal savings, the President says the l.R.S. should collect its 
tax share first.

Well, not i f  I  have anything to say about it!

Before any such proposal could carry the force o f  law, it would 
have to be introduced as legislation. The 13*70 withholding tax 
proposal has been considered in the House Ways and Means 
Committee. But that is all. Nineteen votes in that committee 
would be required to bring the measure to the House Floor for a 
vote. Even the most optimistic vote counters say there are no 
more than 12 possible votes for such a propos^. And it has 
received no consideration at all in the Senate.

In my opinion. Congress is not about to accept the President’ s 
15*7o withholding tax recommendation. In fact, several proposals 
in both the House and the Senate express the sense o f  the 
Congress that any such withholding tax proposal would be to the 
extreme detriment o f  our economic well-being — and must not be 
enacted. 1 am a cosponsor o f  one o f  these proposals. House 
Concurrent Resolution 344.

I have been — and will continue to fight for a balanced Federal 
budget. But it must be a budget balanced by real reductions in 
Federal spending, not by tax increases, or new gimmicks by the 
Treasury to grab more o f  our hard-earned income.

If we expect personal savings in this country to continue to 
provide new capital for investment in plant and equipment — and 
the real and lasting jobs that go along with it — there must be 
incentives to save and invest — not penalties for doing so.

Congress and the American people are saying “ no”  to the idea 
o f  a withholding tax on our savings and investments.

This message must be sent loud and clear to the White House.

When you saw a large limb off a tree, you  
should cut upward from underneath to avoid 
s t r i p p i n g  the b a r k  when the branch falls.

Tuesday, July 8
KING SIZE 

W A ILE T 
CREATIVE 

COLOR 
PORTRAITS 
FOR ONLY

Kodak paper. For a Good Look at the Times 
of Your Life. tm

W ^ i

Extra
Charge

for
GROUPS

VI uM looM nm
MT PXTUtlS lUM 01 OUKOPâ 
GIMOKâ lâO VOM MD Ml TNI

iimi OMIS AT tnisi um 10« Ptiav

I STUDIOS ' Ltatavivt cstss

PHOTOS
8 x  10
O F FER

During the next two 
months a number of local 
governments throughout 
Texas will be publishing 
newspaper advertiseme
nts titled “Notice of Tax 
Increase."

The notices, which in
clude the percentage of 
proposed tax increase, 
are required under the 
state’s “Truth in Taxa
tion” statute. They are 
intended to insure that 
taxpayers have notice 
that a jurisdiction’s tax 
revenue is likely to 
increase, and that they 
have a right to appear at 
a public hearing to speak 
either for or against the 
increase.

According to Kenneth 
E. Graeber, executive 
director of the State 
Property Tax Board, the 
notice is required when
ever a jurisdiction pro
poses to adopt a tax rate 
which is three percent or 
more above a maximum 
tax rate calculated by the 
jurisdiction’s assessor. 
This maximum tax rate 
is a rate which would 
provide sufficient reve
nue for the current 
year’s debt service and 
provide operating reve
nues equal to those of the 
prior year.

Graeber pointed out 
that some confusion ex
ists due to the calculation 
and wording of the 
“Notice of Tax Increase.” 
For this reason, many 
jurisdictions have chosen 
to run explanatory ad
vertisements adjacent to 
the notice required by 
law.

“It is important that 
taxpayers be aware that 
the percentage of incr
ease shown in the notice 
relates to the jurisdiction 
as a whole. A specific 
individual’s taxes may 
increase at a greater 
rate, may remain., the 
same, or may decrease,” 
Graeber noted.

“The tax bill on an 
individual piece of pro
perty will depend upon 
the value of the property 
less any exemptions, 
multiplied by the juris
diction’s assessment ratio 
and tax rate,” the SPTB 
official added.

In jurisdictions throu
ghout Texas, compliance 
with truth in taxation 
will follow this sequence:

— After the board of 
equalization certified the 
jurisdiction’s total ass
essed valuation, the tax 
assessor will calculate 
the maximum tax rate 
and publicize it by publi
cation in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the 
jurisdiction.

— If the governing 
body chooses to adopt a

P l a y  It S a f e  
On The H i g h w a y s

With motorcycling on the 
rise — registrations are up 
150 percent since 1968 — 
it’s more important today 
than ever before to heed 
the rules o f the road.

tax rate which does not 
exceed the calculated 
rate, it may do so at any 
meeting. Other items of 
business may be on the 
agenda but the tax rate 
should be adopted as a 
separate item from the 
jurisdiction’s budget.

— If the governing 
body determines that a 
rate which exceeds the 
three percent limit must 
be adopted, the members 
must give notice of a 
public hearing on the 
intent to adopt a higher 
rate. The jurisdiction 
must publish a notice no 
smaller than one-quarter 
page of a standard-size or 
tabloid newspaper, and 
must set the date of the 
public hearing at least 
seven days from the date 
the notice is published.

The date, time and 
location of the public 
hearing must be stated in 
the notice. The date must 
be on a weekday and not 
a public holiday. The 
hearing must begin after 
5 p.m. and before 9 p.m. 
The location must be in a 
public building in the 
jurisdiction’s boundaries.

Names of all members 
of the governing body, 
showing how each voted 
on the proposal to raise 
the tax rate and indica
ting those absent, must 
appear in the notice.

As an option, the 
jurisdiction may mail the 
notice by first class mail 
to each registered voter. 
If published in a news
paper it cannot be in the 
section with legal notices

You should give the motor
cyclist plenty of room.

The Motorcycle Safety 
Foundation offers these 
highway safety hints;

1. Be especially cautious 
at in tersections. That’ s 
where motorcycle accidents 
involv ing another vehicle 
occur most often. Motorists, 
not cyclists, are at fault in 
these accidents almost 70 
percent o f the time.

2. Yield the right-of-way 
to motorcyclists. Turning 
le ft  in fron t o f  a motor
cyclist poses the most sub
stantial risk.

3. R espect the vehicle 
space o f  a motorcycle and 
its position in traffic. Avoid 
crow ding  or p a s s i n g  a 
motorcycle in the same 
lane. \^en you do pass, 
allow as much space for a 
motorcycle as you would 
for another car.

and classified ads.
— At the public hear

ing, the discussion of the 
tax rate should be the 
only item on the agenda. 
Taxpayers should be gi
ven ample opportunity to 
express their opinions 
and discuss the issue 
with members of the 
governing body.

At the conclusion of 
the hearing, another rec
ord vote must be taken 
for the purpose of a 
second public notice. In 
addition, the date, time 
and place of the meeting 
to adopt the tax rate 
must be given orally by 
the officials. The second 
notice will be identical in 
form to the first except it 
will include a statement 
that “A public meeting to 
vote on the proposed 
increase will be held on 
(date), (time) at (meeting 
place).”

The second notice has 
to specify a date which is 
not sooner tan the 3rd 
day after the public 
hearing and not later 
than the 14th day. If the 
meeting to adopt the 
higher tax rate is not 
held within 14 days after 
the public hearing, then a 
new public hearing must 
be held and notice pro
perly given.

— At the final meet
ing, at which the vote to 
actually adopt the tax 
rate is taken, other items 
of business may be on 
the agenda. Again, how
ever, the vote on the tax 
rate must be separate 
from the vote on the 
jurisdiction’s budget.

can,
To hold down food 

costs, more and more peo
ple are turning to home 
preservation as a means 
to either save extra food 
when it’s cheapest to buy 
or to store the surplus of a 
home garden.

Is it best to freeze, can, 
or dehydrate? There is a 
decided difference in en
ergy cost and product 
quality, according to Dr. 
Ki Soon Rhee, food scien
tist at Texas A&M Uni
versity, who made a com
parative study of food 
preservative methods for 
the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station.

Carrots, zucchini and 
summer squash were pro
cessed by canning, freez
ing and dehydration ac
cording to methods com
monly used in the home.

Energy use was meas
ured and the cost preser
vation was calculated, 
with the packaging and 
amortized equipment cost 
included. Palatability and 
vitamin content, of the 
processed products, im
portant measures of quali
ty, were carefully check
ed.

i’ reezing required the 
shortest processing time 
and resulted in products 
with the best eating quali
ty with highest retention 
of carotene and ascorbic 
acid (assuming canned li
quid not used).

Although more electric 
energy is required to pro
cess and store vegetables 
by freezing than by cann
ing or dehydration, the 
overall cost (including 
packaging cost and amor
tized cost for equipment) 
for freezing preservation 
can be kept as low as or

lower than the cost for 
other preservation meth
ods, providing that the 
freezer is kept as full as 
possible.

With the freezer kept 
only half full, Rhee says, 
freezing would cost more 
than canning or dehydra
tion for long-term storage 
(more than 6 months).

When canning is com
pared with dehydration, 
canning uses much less 
electric energy and may 
be slightly cheaper in 
overall preservation cost.

An added advantage is 
that canned products re
tain much more ascorbic 
acid and carotene than do 
the dehydrated products. 
A vegetable should not be 
dehydrated if it is ex
pected to supply ascorbic 
acid in the diet since most 
of the vitamin is lost dur
ing the dehydration pro
cess.

Freezing resulted iq 
products with the highest 
sensory quality, with 
ratings well above mini
mum acceptability. They 
were tops in texture, 
smell, flavor and ap
pearance.

The canned and dehy- 
drated products were 
rated low in sensory quali
ty, with rating mostly 
below minimum accep
tability. In mixed dishes, 
such vegetables accep
tability would be improv
ed, Rhee concluded.

Working mothers of 
young children spend an 
average of 16-20 percent 
of their hourly earnings 
on child-care costs, re
gardless of the mother’s 
salary, says Cindy Wil
son, a family life educa
tion specialist.

Mrs. Wilson is on the 
home economics staff of 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.
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On July 4, 1776, the bell of freedom rang out across this nation, 
calling men and women to the cause of liberty and justice for all. T o
day, we are the proud custodians of that Liberty Bell, as well as guar
dians of that noble cause. For the founding fathers have bequeathed a 
precious heritage of democracy to us, to be passed in turn to suc
ceeding generations. Let’s keep freedom ringing, America!

An Aware Citizen Is A Good Citizen — Keep Informedl

The Winters Enterprise
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L IT T L E  LEACfUE
Mews and Notes

1980 first 
place teams

The following Little 
League teams were first 
place winners in their 
divisions for the 1980 
season:

Minor Girls —Cubs, 
Winters.

Minor B oys-G ian ts, 
Winters.

Major G irls-Jim  Ned.
Major Boys —Jim Ned.
Senior League Boys, 

Angels, Winters.

mil
IttlU

Hullll
flit

Major League 
Boys All-Stars

Sam Smith, Dodgers 
Archie Austin, Indians 
Chris Ozbirn, Jets 
Todd McDorman, Jets 
John Ortiz, Indians 
Loren England, Win

gate
Eddie Trevino, Yan

kees
Jeff Hudson, Jim Ned 
Jerry Foster, Jim Ned 
Mike Patton, Dodgers 
Martin Martinez, Win

gate
Dale Gray, Jets 
Brett Gray, Jim Ned 

ALTERNATES 
Robert Vera, Jets 
Doug Wheat, Yankees 
John Merrill, Dodgers 
Kirk Martin, Jim Ned 
Manager, Robert Gray 
Bob Lyles

)'X

Ours 
is a
long history 
of providing 
satisfaction 
and  ̂
security 3

•  j

Get ro know us.

B E D F O R D
Ins. Agency

Little
League
sponsors

The following busi
nesses and firms spon
sored teams during the 
1980 Little League base
ball season:

MINOR GIRLS
Tigers: Petro Enter

prises
Cubs: Bahlman Jew

elers
MAJOR GIRLS

Bears: Pool Co.
Lions: Smith Drug 

MINOR BOYS
Little Indians: John’s 

International
Giants: Bishop & Sons
Cardinals: Spill Bros. 

Furniture
Pirates: Hatler In

surance
MAJOR BOYS

Big Indians: Heiden- 
heimer’s

Yankees: Alderman- 
Cave

Jets: McDorman Fur
niture

Dodgers: Merrill Const. 
SENIOR BOYS

Angels: Guevara & Sons
Dudes: Winters State 

Bank

Major League 
Girls All-Stars

Tammy Colbath, Lions 
Eva Fish, Jim Ned 
Tracy Danford, Bears 
Carolyn Garcia, Bears 
Lori Coats, Bears 
Kim Jowers, Jim Ned 
Shannon Hendrix, Jim 

Ned
Pat Wallar, Lions 
LaShea Guy, Bears 
Connie Gonzales, Bears 
Kim Garner, Jim Ned 
Lanita Boulter, Jim 

Ned
Vickie Rhoades, Jim 

Ned
Betty Reyes, Wingate 

ALTERNATES 
Beatrice Reyes Win

gate
Michelle Wheeler, Li

ons
Manager, Linda Boul

ter
Coach, Mary Arrenden

do

Senior
League
All-Stars

Filiburto Reyes, Win
gate

Trent Tankerly, Jim 
Ned

Jeff McDorman, Dudes 
Margarito Rocha, An

gels
Don Kvapil, Dudes 
Randy Earnest, Jim 

Ned
Jeff Butts, Angels 
Gary Nelson, Jim Ned 
Greg Guevara, Angels 
David Reyes, Wingate 
Perry Bedford, Dudes 
Ronnie Lujano, Angels 
Paul Trevino, Dudes 
James Rhoades, Jim 

Ned
ALTERNATES

Barron Guy, Dudes 
Amando Tamez, Win

gate >
Bubba Flowers, Jim 

Ned
Mario Esquivel, Angels 
Manager, Lupe Lujano 
Coach, Luther Smith

Criticism can be a sti
mulus for personal grow
th, but only when it is 
appropriately communic
ated and received, re
minds Diane Welch, fam
ily life education special
ist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Ser
vice , the Texas A&M 
University System.

Senior
League
All-Stars

(13-years old)
Blain McGinnis, Win

gate
Kevin Busher, Angels 
Jimmy Murphy, Angels 
Shawn Uzzell, Jim Ned 
Todd Casey, Angels 
Nick Trevino, Dudes 
Pino Tamez, Wingate 
Junior Garcia, Angels 
Darrell Smith, Jim Ned 
Gordon Fenwick, An

gels
Don Garner, Jim Ned 
Kelly Hood, Angels 
Richard Ortiz, Angels 
Eric Belk, Dudes 

ALTERNATES 
Rudy Estrada, Jim Ned 
Steven  D eLaCruz, 

Dudes
Ronnie Greer, Angels 
Joe Lozano, Angels 
Manager, Claudie Riley 
Coach, Manuel Val- 

verde

Engagement
announced

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Fletcher Stewart of Jack- 
son, Miss., announce the 
engagement o f their 
daughter, Barbara Ann, 
to 1st Lt. Robert Wylie 
Gaston, Jr., USAF, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wy
lie Gaston of Midland.

The prospective bride
groom is the grandson of 
Mrs. C. C. Crenshaw and 
the late Mr. Crenshaw of 
Lubbock, and the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Lonnie R. Gas
ton of Winters.

The couple will be mar
ried July 26 in North Lit
tle Rock, Ark.

Phone-in business 
with Social Security

Frank Upp, manager of 
the social security office 
at San Angelo reports 
that most social security 
business can be taken 
care of by telephone.

Upp also says, "There 
are several advantages of

JJJJJJ

DANCE
A nnual

Winters Young Farmers 

Summer Dance

WINTERS COMMUNITY CENTER 
Friday July 11

8 :3 0  - 12 :30  

Music by

Country Showman

conducting the business 
by phone. Among these
are energy conservation, 
less time consuming, not 
having to deal with incle
ment weather conditions, 
conducting your business 
in the privacy of your own 
home and also you do not 
have to sit idle if you have 
to wait for someone to 
help you."
With gas prices at their 
present rate, this could be 
considerable savings. 
Since most social security 
business can be handled 
by phone this saves you 
the expense of driving to 
and from the office.

Upp said that everyone 
in the social security of
fice will be glad to help 
and if a person is not sure 
if their business can be 
handled by telephone, 
they should call the office 
first as this could save 
them the time and ex
pense of making an un
necessary trip to the 
social security office.

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank 

all our friends and re
latives for the kindnesses 
shown to us at the time of 
the death of our loved 
one. A special thanks to 
Dr. Rives, the nurses at 
the North Runnels Hospi
tal, for the food that was 
brought to the home, and 
for the memorials and 
floral offerings. — Mrs. 
Wyatt McKown and fami
ly

YOUR VO TE
COUHTS

Please do not depend on 
others to protect our 

communities.

GO THE THE POLLS

TODAY

VOTE N O ..
keep HONKY YONKS 
and TAVERNS out of 
our communities.

• .and

VOTE NO •  •  •  9 • and 
protect our com

munities from 
needless crime and ad

ditional police, court 
and maintenance

costs.

VOTE N O ...
keep outside interests 
from cramming 
something down our 
throats - whether we 
want it or not.

• and

NM Political Advortifing by Mrs. J . W. Tomploton, P.O . Boi 3158, Waco, Tuiot

m
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Poe’s Corner

More About the Painted Rocks at Paint Rock
Since the pictographs at Paint Rock were opened 

to the public in 1962 by the owners, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Campbell, the site has gained national recogni* 
tion.

In July of 1971, Congressman Omar Burleson an
nounced that the National Park Service had approv
ed the Paint Rock Indian Pictograph Site in Concho 
County as a historic property for the National 
Historic Preservation Program in Texas. The site 
has been entered in the National Register of Histor
ic places.

The National Register. Burleson said, is an official 
schedule of the nation’s cultural property worth sav
ing, and a protective inventory of irreplacable 
resources across the face of the land.

Chris H. Roach was hired as full time guide and 
curator of the small museum at the site. He is well 
versed in Indian lore as well as the history of the pic
tographs and may be contacted at 732-4242 for tours.

“Some paintings are thought to be probably a 
thousand years old and quite possibly several thou
sand," said Mr. Roach. The story of Texas Indians as 
they wrote it themselves remains for you to see on 
these limestone bluffs where hundreds of paintings 
decorate a half-mile of the bluffs along the Concho 
River.”

Even the local historians got into the act and Ben 
Sims of Paint Rock gave his version of the paintings 
in an interview with Tumble Weed Smith who 
reports the Sound of Texas.

"The Indians painted everything for a purpose — 
now you’d think the way some of the paintings look
ed that maybe the guy just got to doodling. Some 
people said that maybe it was just certain ones of 
the tribe that did the painting," said Sims, who has 
studied the painted rocks.

“The Indian pictographs, or sign paintings, In
dians left here over a period of years — probably 
the last ones being put there in 1876. There’s really 
not anybody that knows when the first one was put 
there. We found one painting that has the picture of 
an arrowhead in it — that was used — or the ar
rowhead was used from 2000 B. C. to 1000 A. D. So, 
that painting could be quite old.”

“ What type paint is used?”
“They use iron ore, limonite. It’s iron oxide and 

whenever you find it in the raw it looks just like a 
piece of rust or brown rock. And there’s another 
kind of limonite that makes a yellow, but the red is a 
little’ softer and you can just mark it on another rock 
or rub it on a piece of flint and it comes out red. You 
put water, or some liquid, with it and it makes red.”

“ How fara stretch do these pictographs go?”
“Well, the monument over there at the painted 

rocks says it’s for half a mile — and itj’s the largest 
collection of paintings in Texas of this kind — Well, 
really it would be in the world because there are no 
more Texas Indians anywhere else in the world. But 
the particular thing with the Indians, its odd that we 
don’t find them anywhere else to this great extent. 
This great a collection.”

“Just what are they, I mean why do they paint on 
rocks?”

“They probably used these rocks the same as we 
use our newspapers and books and letters. They 
were leaving messages. Maybe they had their calen
dars that they’d leave if they had some big feed or 
some big battle. They could leave a record of that — 
and spiritual symbols and just different things like 
that. And this is limestone rock and it appears that 
it’s just layers of clay between ’em. And so using the 
iron on there — the paint looks like it has become 
part of the rock. Where the sun shines on it, it hasn’t 
aged it any, but the rain falling on it, of course will 
wash it all off.

“Another thing, the bluff is on the north side of 
this little valley, so that they (the rocks) have good 
protection from the north winds. And then you have 
the Concho river right there. When the white man 
came here, the Concho River ran so full that you 
could barely cross it on a horse except on special 
crossings, so they had an excellent site there for a 
camp.”

This ended the interview of Ben Sims by 
Tumbleweed Smith reporting the Sound of Texas.

Former resident receives 
medical degree at Tulane

1

Dr. Rodney Huddleston

Rodney L. Huddleston, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Huddleston of Clyde, for
mer residents of Winters, 
graudated from Tulane 
Medical School May 31,

receiving a doctor of 
medicine degree. He 
plans to study internal 
medicine for three years 
at Tulane Affiliated Hos
pitals in New Orleans, 
La., before starting prac
tice in Texas or Louisiana.

His parents and sisMr, 
Beverly Passow of f ^ t  
Worth, his brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Huddle
ston of Denver, Colo., and 
brother Randy of Mid
land, attended the grad
uation exercises.

Dr. Huddleston is mar
ried to the former Mel
anie K a sten er, who 
teaches sch ool in 
Chalmette, La. He attend
ed Winters schools while 
his family was living in 
Winters several years 
ago.

Security patrol nabs 
suspect in break-in

Patrolmen of Professional Security & 
tions, a private security
local youth Sunday morning after he had aUegedly 
broken into the shop building of Winters Welding 
Works on US 83 south of Winters.

The suspect allegedly had entered the bu Iding to 
turn on gas pumps in order ‘ o obtain gasoline, the 
private company patrolmen said. Ed WbUe. of PSI, 
said he and two of his patrolmen, Carlos Martin and 
Don Alcorn, working security patrol when the 
suspect was observed. Martin was the patrolman 
while White and Alcorn were doing back-up 
surveillance.

The apprehension and arrest of the suspect was 
confirmed by Winters Police Patrolman L. C.
Foster. . . .

White stated that unlawful activities such as this
are on the increase, and that his officers are working 
in conjunction with local law enforcement 
authorities in an effort to reduce the number of 
break-ins and burglaries in the area.

Mrs. Turner 
died Monday 
in Ballinger

Mrs. Monroe Turner, 
81, died at 7:35 p. m. Mon
day in Ballinger Memorial 
Hospital following an il
lness of several weeks.

Services were held at 
10:30 a. m. Wednesday in 
Winters Memorial Cha
pel, with the Rev. Virgil 
James officiating.

Burial was in Wilmeth 
Cemetery under direction 
of Winters Funeral Home.

She was born Lucille 
Landers, Sept. 27,1898, in 
Williamson County. The 
family moved to Runnels 
County in 19()7, settling in 
the Bronte area.
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She married Monroe 
Turner June 27,1920. Fol
lowing their marriage,

they moved to the Norton 
Community, and in 1931 
moved to a farm near 
Wingate, where she lived 
until February, 1980, 
when they moved to Win
ters.

She was a member of 
the Baptist Church.

Survivors include her 
husband; a daughter, Mrs. 
Lai Copeland of Lubbock; 
a granddaughter, Brenda 
Rickert of Denver, Colo.; 
a great-granddaughter, 
Cindy Phillips of Denver; 
two brothers, Billy Lan
ders of Bronte and Arthur 
Landers of California; two 
sisters, Mrs. H. R. Arrant 
of Abilene and Mrs. Sam 
Seay of Bronte.

Pallbearers were David 
Bryan, Roscoe Morrison, 
Neyland Robinson, Suv- 
ern O’Dell, J. B. Denson 
and M. B. Folsom.

Students on 
TSU honors 
lists

Students making the A 
and B honor rolls and the 
Distinguished Students 
list totaled 643 for the 
1980 spring semester at 
Tarleton State Universi
ty, according to TSU 
registrar John Whiting.

Students from Winters 
on the special honors lists 
included:

M argaret A. Bean 
Kraatz, A honor roll and 
Distinguished Student 
list.

Kerwin L. Denton was 
on the B honor roll and 
Distinguished Student 
list.

Students on the A hon
or roll must have a 4.0 
grade point ratio on the 
4.0 system and be taking a 
minimum of 12 hours. 
Students on the B honor 
roll have a grade point 
ratio between 3.00 and 
3.99 with no grade lower 
than B. Freshman and 
sophomore Distinguished 
Students have a GPR of 
3.25 to 3.99 with no grade 
lower than C. Junior and 
senior D istinguished 
Students have a GPR of 
3.50 to 3.99 with no grade 
lower than C.

Pumphrey family 
holds reunion

The family of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
Pumphrey met for a reu
nion Sunday, June 22 at 
the Housing Authority 
building in Winters.

There were forty-three 
family members, and 
numerous cousins, aunts, 
and uncles attending.

Representatives from 
the families of May Hud
son, Ellen Lloyd, Jessie 
Hargrove, Luther Pum
phrey, Charlie Pumphrey, 
Joe Pumphrey, Roy Pum
phrey, Myrtle Byers, Bet
ty Harrison and Marvin 
Pumphrey were in atten
dance.

T H E R E . '
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Thomas Edison introduced the use of “hello" as the 
standard telephone conversat ion opening. At first, 
people would preface phone calls with such phrases as 
"Are you ready to talk?"

DANCE VFW DANCE VFW DANCE VFW DANCE

JULY
8:30 to 12:30

Coiilry t  
M « ie

According to the U.S. Post 
Office, a postal card is one that 
has the stamp printed on it, 
a post card must be stamped.

Featuring
DON CARNES A THE MUSIC MAKERS

Members eed Geests Welceme VFW Pest 9193

vV

Charles E. Ouryea built the 
first practical automo
bile in the U.S. in 1892.

of HALF price 
rack!

ResultB of Best Ball 
tourney at C-Club

Dena Danford, who had played only a few rounds 
of golf, showed up the old hands during the Best Ball 
tournament at the Winters Country Club course 
Sunday, winning the prize for hitting her ball closest 
to the pin on No. 6 green.

In regular best ball competition, the following 
teams won:

First: Johnny Curbo, Dena Danford, Chuck Evans, 
Carla Dean.

Second: Jeff Russell, Ray Alderman, Beth 
Whitlow, Pat McGuffin.

Third: Pat Wood, Fred Cummings, Hattie Bell 
Bishop, Nita Dry.

/ .

. DRESSES \
$5-$10>

lake AW ^kend 
Family \^cation

(w ithout foing far).
Kiva Inn Is Indood AbUerw s “Inn-Door RasoM 

ol Family Fun" all yoar lor^ Within tha plant 
baautitully lan d ica p a d  atrium cllmata- 
oontroUad lor total comlori a world ol activity 
uniolds tetora your ayas Tha dutinctlva bland ot 
a luxury hoial and raKTl salting oUan you tha bast 
ol avarything in Waal Taxas without going tari

PURPOSE
The purpose of C. A. L. L., Citizens Against 

Legalized Liquor, IS NOT to set ourselves up os 
judge and jury.

We DO NOT entertain the idea that we are 
the so-called "goodie-goodies", but if you 
happen to drink, you ore o "bodie-bodie".

We understand and realize that we already 
have a problem concern ing  the 
"bootleggers", etc., that is, a problem of 
LAW ENFORCEMENT.

The purpose of C.A.L.L. is to give you, the 
voter, 0 factual insight on the problems con
cerning the local option election which is to be 
presented to the people on Thursday, July 3.

I feel that os Chairman of C.A.L.L. the 
phrase "the buck stops here" should apply. I 
bear full responsibility for oil advertisement 
mode on behalf of the C.A.L.L. orgonizotion. I 
stand my ground. I leave myself open.

Please feel free to coll at anytime. My 
phone number is 754-4942. ^

Thank you.

Respectively yours.
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Crews

If you find life empty, 
why don’t you put some
thing in it?

Noble and Sam Fau- 
bion’s dad, Mr. L. A. 
Faubion will be coming 
home this Monday from 
St. John’s Hospital. He 
will be using a pacemak
er. Todays report was 
he’s doing fine. His 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Webb of Dallas were 
here to be with him. 
They also spent the night 
with the Noble Faubions 
on Friday and spent 
Thursday with the Jerry 
Kraatz family.

Our deepest sympathy 
to the Tyree family due 
to the death of Mr. Roy 
Tyree out at Norton.

Mr. Fielden Shields of 
Ballinger was buried in 
Crews Cemetery Wed
nesday. He was a former 
resident and cousin to 
Mrs. Thad Traylor. Our 
sympathy to the family.

Trisca Clevenger of 
Chillicothe stayed with 
the Calvin Hoppes over 
the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
McBeth attended the 
funeral of her cousin T. 
E. Phipps Wednesday.

They also visited with 
Mrs. Eula Lusk in Com
anche. On Wednesday 
they visited with Mrs. 
Grace Jayroe in Leisure 
Lodge and Mrs. Andy 
Broyles in Talpa.

Last week visitors at 
the McBeth residence 
were grandson Captain 
Keith and Mrs. Tounget 
and sons of Omaha, Neb. 
and also Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyndon McBeth and Bob 
of Monahans, and Mrs. 
Oda Brooks of Bangs.

A group from Hope- 
well Baptist Church were 
at the Brownwood Lake 
swimming and had hot 
dogs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Webb spent Thursday 
with the Jerry Kraatz 
family.

Mrs. Lemma Fuller is 
in Hendricks hospital 
where she will have 
surgery this Monday. We 
wish her the best and 
hope she will be home 
soon. Her sister, Mrs. 
Alta Hale and Mrs. Ada 
Hale of Glen Cove were 
in Abilene to see her and 
also had a visit with Mr.s 
W. A. Hale. Mr. Hale is 
in Intensive Care in west

UJinn's
lO éW .IrH iw iy

fiaSHUGART COUPON &&
Picture Dote 

Tuesday, July 8
THIS TIME ONLY

25
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS
..—  9 9 4

t  :  Extra charge
I s  X 10/ for 

GROUPS

Texas Hospital. ''
Mr. and Mrs. Lowden 

Brevard of Andrews, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. G. Brevard 
of Coleman and Mrs. Alta 
Hale visited the Clyde 
Brevards Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Theron 
Osborne entertained 34 
people with a bar-b-q 
supper last Saturday 
night.

Mr. Norval Alexander 
attended the T.E. Phipps 
funpral in Glen Rose. His 
sister, Mrs. Violet Ar
cher of Glendale Calif, 
came home with him and 
is staying several days. 
Mrs. Alexanders sister, 
Mrs. Margie Montgom
ery of Sweetwater is also 
visiting.

Miss Bonnie Clark of 
Ballinger, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gifford Campbell of New 
Orleans were recent vis
itors with Mrs. Amber 
Fuller. Mrs. Fuller had 
last seen Mr. Campbell in 
1917.Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Worthington left by air
plane Sunday after three 
weeks of visitng her 
mother, Mrs. Amber Fu
ller and other relatives.

Sunday dinner guests 
in the Allen Bishop home 
were Bro. and Mrs. 
Means and son Jeremy of 
Brownwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodney Faubion, 
Gene and Brian, Mr. and 
Ms. Bryan Webb, andy, 
and Lessie.

Recent visitors with 
Mrs. Effie Dietz were 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarance, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bald
win, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Wood, Miss clara Mc- 
Kissack, Mrs. Carl Fau
bion, Mrs. Lillie and 
Selma Osborne, Keith 
Collom, Coleman Fore
man, Gaston Ernst and 
Elissa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Hill and girls of Sweet
water, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Hill and son of 
Odessi., Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Hill of Drasco were 
over with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hilll

A Block Buster! An Eye Opener!
DEAR READER,

It’s time and high time for the citizens of North Runnels to wake up out of their 
sleep and slumber in regard to alcoholism. We have an alcoholic beverage election 
coming up the third of July, to legalize the sale of alcoholic beverages.

Some people today are gagging at gnats and swallowing camels. They say, “ Let 
us get the tax. They are going to get it anyway, and they won’t have to drive after 
it.” What about the tax on the gas? It costs us taxpayers billions of dollars to partially 
keep alcohol under control.

The Alcoholic Trend is getting uncontrollable today. Also, it is costing millions of 
dollars extra for insurance caused from wrecks of DWl. And what does a few tax 
dollars amount lo in comparison to a life? ft could be the life of YOUR little innocent 
CHILD.

The greatest per cent of accidents on the highways today are caused by alcoholic 
drivers. Many innocent people are seriously injured or killed. Alcohol is responsible 
for fifty per cent or more of all offenses and murders. There are more than 
10,000,000 alcoholics in the U.S.A. today. Alcohol is responsible for at least forty 
per cent of child-beating and abuse today. Twenty per cent or more of drownings 
are caused from alcohol.

Millions of People today are endangered by alcohol—not only by those who 
drink but by those around them. IT COULD BE YOU!

There is far more drinking today than twenty-five years ago. There has been a 
drastic increase in WOMEN drinking in the last twenty years. Drinking among 
women twenty years ago was about one woman to ten men. Today, it is about one 
to three. What a sad thought! Just think about what alcohol has done to many an 
unborn baby. Too just think about the conditions down on SKIDROW. Alcohol has 
ruined the health of thousands and thousands of people.

Youth today of all ages can buy the drink. Crime today is fast increasing among 
the youths. Alcohol is the poisonous viper we hâve. It has caused many, many 
children to go hungry and ragged, and caused many homes to be broken up; many 
divorces, many children and mothers to be severly beaten. And, it has caused 
many friends to fall out and one kill the other. It has stolen the virtue of many nice 
girls. Many wives have been severely beaten; some have been killed. How 
PATHETIC; cigarettes, BEER and gas are No. 1 items before food for many poor 
innocent hungry children.

Rattlesnakes and mad dogs have not done any of these things which I have just 
mentioned. Rattlesnakes and rabies are trying to be controlled-which is great! 
However, there have not been 1 per cent as many deaths by those as by alcohol. If 
someone should bring some rattlesnakes into town and turn them loose, the laws 
would have them captured at once-right? Alcohol has taken more lives than
World War 1 and World War II together!

Most alcoholics read true facts but don’t absorb any; they hear but hear not, they
see but see not. , l , .

It sounds stupid to say, “Let us get the tax!” when should the election go wet, it
would call for additional police and police cars which would cost thousands of

'^It 'H A S 'b e e n  s a i d , “LET US BE ON EQUAL BASIS WITH OUR 
isiF lf'H R nR IN G  TOWN—that we may get the profits on the sales. Isn t it sad to 
Think Z  anyone wanting to exchanges lives for a little filthy lucre?

Tell your neighbors and friends to

VOTE NO
C. C. Stephens

Assembly of God Church, Winters, Texas
SmKtimé by »fhw ckvrches.

for X Rsh dipner.
My sisters and their 

husbands spent 9 won
derful days with me and 
other relatives. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Seiger of 
Romeo, Mich., Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Mittlesteadt 
of Baldwin Park, Calif., 
and their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Freddie Mittlestea
dt and children, Mrs. 
MatUda Cliff of N.M.

We had the Deike 
reunion in the Mike 
Deikes new home. The 
R.C. Kurtzs entertained 
on ^Monday night with 
sandwiches & ice cream. 
Tuesday night 44 people 
had a fish fry in my front 
yard. The next day we 
had pizza with Mrs. 
Truman Deike. On Fri
day some of us were in 
San Angelo for a salad 
dinner with the Bill 
Villers, and in between 
we found other enter
tainment.

Sorry to hear Sherri 
Gerhart broke her arm 
while picnicing at the 
Brownwood lake. She’s 
doing fine. Mr. Dale 
McNutt and Terry of 
Lewisville are visiting 
the Gerharts.

Bride-elect 
honored 
at gift tea

Brenda Byrns, bride- 
elect of Lanny Bahlman, 
was honored at a gift tea 
recently, in the George 
Beard home, from 7 to 
8:30 p. m.

The bride’s chosen col
ors of pink and white 
were used on the table in 
in the party rooms.

A pp rox im ate ly  80 
guests registered.

Hostesses were Mmes. 
Goerge Beard, George 
Garrett, Billy Joe Col
burn, Cliff Poe, Lee Har
rison, Melvin Williams, 
Frank Brown, H. M. Nich
ols, Homer Stoecker, 
Charlotte Davis, T. L. 
Russell, W. T. Davis, and 
Charles Hudson.

Mrs. Beard greeted 
guests and presented 
Miss Byrns, her mother, 
Mrs. W. F. Burns, and the 
prospective bridegroom’s 
mother, Mrs. J. W. Bahl
man. Grandmothers of the 
couple also were present.

NORTH 
RUNNELS 
HOSPITAL

X
REPORT
ADMISSIONS 

June 24
Jacinta Ovalles 
Thurman Pond 

June 25
Shirley Martinez 
Charlene Lowrance 

June 26 
No admissions 

June 27
Maria Luera and boy 
Lisa Griswold 

June 28-29 
No admissions 

June 30
Debbie Hamilton 
Eva Kelly

DISMISSALS 
June 24

No dismissals 
June 25

Primo Leyes, Jr. 
Jacinto Ovalles 

June 26 
Kay Guy 
Shirley Martinez 

June 27 
Lilly Luna

June 28 
Thurman Pond 

June 29
Maria Luera and boy 

June 30
Lisa Griswold, trans.

1

(June 26 July ̂ 1
(Paid Pol Adv P a id lo fb y C  C  Sl«;phytis Wiiilers, T>*x.in)

Miti Emm« M. Nutt broke 
the male monopoly on 
telephone company jobs 
when she was hired as an 
operator for the Telephone 
Dispatch Compay in Bos
ton on September 1, 1878.

Play Day
winners
named

In the Winters Rodeo 
Assn.-sponsored Play Day 
held in the association’s 
arena Saturday night, 
high point awards went to 
Kayla Priddy, 6 and under 
age group: LaTricia 
Palmer, 6-8; Melinda 
Sims, 9-12 group; and Bill

Palm er, 13 J 5 age group.
A ll-around awards 

were won by LaTricia 
Palmer and Bill Palmer.

All contestants receiv
ed ribbons donated by 
Bahlman Jewelers. High 
point awards were caps 
donated by the Winters 
Chamber of Commerce; 
and all-around awards 
were $10 gift certificates 
donated by Western Auto 
in Winters and Granny’s 
Rags of Ballinger.

The 10 gallon hat actually holds three-fourths of a gallon.

The Sonar system of discovering objects under water was s 
developed by Paul Langevin around the end of World War I. ^

DR. RUTH r. ACKERS 
PODIATRIST, INC.

ANNOUNCES
OUR NEWEST LOCATION
2150S.D anville AMIene, Tx. 
695-1890 695-1891

WHAT 
IS THE QUESTION

The question facing voters on July 3 ,1 9 8 0  
will not be concerned os to whether a person 
drinks or not, but simply Do you wont 
alcoholic beverages sold in Justice Precinct 
2? Do you wont beer joints and liquor stores 
in your town or community? What kind of en
vironment do you wont for yourself and your 
family?

As I see it, we already hove a serious pro
blem in North Runnels County concerning low 
enforcement. For all practical purposes, our 
rural areas and communities such os Wingate 
and Norton ore without low enforcement 
altogether.

If Justice Precinct 2 should go wet on July 
3, I feel our problems concerning law en
forcement would be small at present com
pared to those problems which would con
front us in the future.

How much confidence would you place in 
our low enforcement os it now stands to pro
tect you and your family if beer joints and so 
called "Honky Tonks" move in on your 
street?

THINK
What price will you and your family have 

to pay if Justice Precinct 2 goes wet on July 
3?

Take pride in your city and community. 
Show your “ Love for your family and that 

of your neighbor."

STAND UP AND BE COUNTED

VOTE NO

THURSDAY JULY 3

(PeM PaNtkd Advarti.ai.airt pdd for by atiia.. A|d..t Uqaor, GaruM Wiba., ChainiiM. Wlutan, Toms)
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Prevention is key 
to tick protection

It may seem elemen
tary, but the key to pro
tecting yourself against 
Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever is to avoid tick 
bites.

In Texas, the threat of 
the disease is virtually a 
year-round one. However, 
most Texas cases in hu
mans occur between April 
and September. That puts 
the state squarely in the 
middle of the biggest 
threat during the summer 
vacation months.

Ticks this year appear 
to be a particular pro
blem, and anyone who 
spends time out-of-doors 
in a tick-infested area is 
likely to come in contact 
with them.

The first line of defense 
against ticks and other 
flying and crawling pests 
is an insect repellant.

Specific directions for use 
are printed on the con
tainers of the various 
brands.

Often, a tick may be
come attached to the body 
without the individual 
realizing it. It is impor
tant while working or 
visiting in tick-infested 
areas for humans to un
dergo total body inspec
tion for ticks no less than 
every four hours.

It is important, too, to 
protect your pets against 
ticks. Often, a dog will 
become infested with 
ticks and later share them 
with its owner back at 
home. A tick infected 
with Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever is infected 
for life. Proper insec
ticides can be used for 
controlling ticks on family 
pets.

A dollar bill wears out in about a year and a half.

fflONGS $ 1 9 8
Asst, colors. Cool for *  H
all summor wear. Rog. 3 . 9 5 . . .  H

u D iiS '  m  ^

DRESSES
Entire early X  W
spring sto ck .................. X  ■ M l e U

NEW SHIPMENT MOWN ^  ^

Domestic JL O  ^
Short lengths
Yard.............................. M

JUST IN

FRINGE ¡A # 1
Usuolly soils for I

M  ISAUPRKi.................... yards ■

SHIRTSO A  O /
Reduced for M
July Oaei—Ci X

ONE K A a  LADIES' ^  ^  ^  ^

TOPS and $  1  9 0
SHORTS I
SWIM 1 /
SUITS y o ..
Mon's, Woown's, Childron’s . . .  ■ TICO
60-INCN

Double Knits A  A  ^
1 to 5 yd- le*H|f*'*.
in solids and fancios . .   Td. ^  g

V SHOE SALE V
MG ASST. OF
UDIES' A CNIUMEN'S m  ^

DRESS SHOES 1  9
ley one pair at ■
ro|. prka, tat 2nd pair fo r ............. H

SiW NOW FOR BACK TO SCHOOll
45-M. PWT COTTOM ^

PRINTS #  W  ^
a r u m s ...........Y d . #  #

M O r S W U N M Il ^  ^  a

JEANS $ 0 9 5
14-oz. heavy ¡eons. *
Factory irregulars .......  i t

MEN'S A M TS'

TUBE SOX
Lost chance to buy 
them for bock to '

Suroltts Stonl

CITIZENS
FOR LEGAL ALCOHOL

Your vote for legal sales July 3rd will help our area 
grow...give local people a freedom of choice and help 
everyone reap a full share of the benefits of a new industry 
in our area.

LEGAL SALES MAKE $EN$E
Legal sales in the Winters area means new 

business...more jobs...more paychecks...and additional tax 
revenue to Winters, reducing the need for other higher local 
taxes. Legal sales mean a boost in the economy for 
everyone...business surveys show people buy their other 
needs where they buy their beverages. Prohibition...which 
doesn't prohibit...only increases the needless highway 
dangers of driving to wet areas (and back).

Prohibition forces trade dollars $$$ and tax revenue to 
slip away to wet areas.

HELP WINTERS MOVE
FORWARD

y

Be sure you vote and your friends vote...

Thursday, July 3rd
for the LEGAL SALE of all alcoholic beverages except mixed 
beverages.

End unfavorable hypocrisy and put our city on the right 
path to GROWTH AND PROGRESS!

LOCAL OPTION ELECTION TO LEGALIZE 
THE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

(ELECCION DE OPCION LOCAL PARA 
LEGALIZAR LA VENTA DE BEBIDAS 

ALCOHOLICAS)
(Condado de) RUNNELS COUNTY, TEXAS 

July 3, 1980 (3 de julio de 1980)

VOTE WET 
THURSDAY 
JULY 3RD 
YOU WILL

INSTRUCTION NOTE: (NOTA DE INSTRUCCION:)
Place an "X "  in the square beside the statement indicating the way 
you wish to vote. (Marque con uno "X "  el cuadro al lado de lo 
frase que indica la manera en que quiere usted votar).

□
□

FOR The legal sale of all alcohol beverages ex-
(A Favor De) cept mixed beverages. (La venta legal de 
AGAINST todas bebidas alcohólicas excepto bebidas 
(En Contra De) revueltas.)

GLAD YOU DID

Compare taxes from C o lem an ....................................M i l  ,544
to Winters .................... ..................................................... *47,249

Citizens Committee For Legal Alcohol
(M4 M. a*. NU hf h  aike* CewmitH Hr Unl Mw«, weeii 6«y. Trwwm, wimm, fea. ‘
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Winters receives 
‘‘beauty”  certificate

• ‘4

Winters was one of six Texas 
cities recognized last week for 
their community-wide clean-up 
and beautification projects, at a 
"Beautify Texas Council” lun
cheon in Kerrville.

Winters was named in the top 
three in its population category, 
following the “Operation Clean 
Sweep" campaign in April of 
1979. A certificate of commenda
tion was presented by Mrs. Rita 
Clements, wife of Gov. Bill 
Clements.

Present at the governor’s 
award luncheon to receive the 
certificate on behalf of the com
munity was Pam Connor, chair
person of last year’s clean-up cam

paign, and Edna England, 
secre ta ry  o f the W inters 
Chamber of Commerce, and Mrs. 
George Garrett. Connor had 
prepared the entry paper for the 
contest.

Six cities recognized at the lun
cheon included Caddo Mills, 
Elgin, Fort Stockton, Lake 
Jackson, Longview and San An
tonio. The statewide competition 
is sponsored annually by the coun
cil to stimulate and recognize 
local efforts by volunteers, civic 
groups, city governments and all 
segments of the communities 
w orking tog e th er tow ard 
beautification. The city of Elgin 
was first in the population 
category entered by Winters.

Triple J Store 
purchased by 
Eola people

Triple “J” Store, on North 
Main, operated for many years by 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Buck Mat
thews, has been purchased by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallie Dorotik of Eola.

The Dorotiks purchased the 
business from the Vera Matthews 
estate effective June 14.

Mrs. R. Q. (Annie D.) West, who 
has been managing the store for 
several years, will continue in 
that capacity. She will be assisted 
by Mrs. Louise Cecil and Mrs. 
Jack Pritchard.

Mrs. Dorotik is the former 
Rebecca (Totsie) West, daughter 
of Mrs. West. She is a teacher in 
the Eola schools.

Dorotik is a farmer and also 
operates a cafe in Eola.

Arlington Cemetery 
space now available

'!K

-0 ? :

Exactly As Your Doctor OrdorodI
We not only carefully compound the ingredients 

in your prescription, we make double sure every 
ingredient is of the freshest quality. Nothing is 
overlooked when it comes to your health!

M ain D rug C o .

Annual Content picnic 
will be held Sunday

The annual Content picnic will be held at the Con
tent picnic grounds, Sunday, July 6.

Those planning to attend are asked to bring picnic 
lunches.

The public is invited to attend this annual picnic.

Arlington National Ce
metery, restricted for 
burials for the past 
several years because of 
lack of space, is now 
available to honorably 
discharged veterans who 
wish their remains to be 
cremated.

The more liveral use of 
the nation’s most presti
gious national cemetery 
is possible because of the 
recent opening of the 
first section of what will 
eventually be a 50,000 
niche columbarium.

Located in the south
east section of the ceme
tery, the columbarium 
has a 5,000-niche section 
available now for the 
urns of veterans and 
certain members of their 
immediate families.

Those veterans who 
were discharged under 
less than honorable con
ditions are not eligible 
for burial in the colum
barium, according to U.S. 
Army officials who oper
ate the cemetery.

Use of the columbar
ium is free and the usual 
VA burial expense all
owances are available for 
veterans electing this 
method of burial.

Full information con
cerning the use of the

columbarium is available 
by telephone at (202) 
695-3250, or by writing 
the Director, Casualty 
and Memorial Affairs, 
TAGO, 1000 Independ
ence Ave., S.W. Wash
ington, D.C. 20314.

The Veterans Admin
istration will pay for 
transportation of the re-

mains of veterans who 
die in a VA hospital from 
the place of death to final 
destination. Also avail
able through VA is a 
burial allowance. The 
person making arrange
ment for burial should 
apply for VA burial 
allowance through the 
nearest VA regional of
fice.

Eating more high-fiber 
foods tends to reduce 
the symptoms of chronic 
constipation, diverticulo- 
sis and some types of 
“irritable bowel,” says 
Mary K. Sweeten, a 
foods and nutrition spec
ialist.

High fiber sources are 
whole grain breads and 
cereals, fruits and vege
tables, beans, peas and 
nuts, says Mrs. Sweeten, 
a home economist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

In t r o d u c in g ... 
West Dale Grocery

& Ice Cream Shop

lA
7 M

Water reaches its greatest 
density at 39.2°F. {4o¿.).

Prevent T ractor Overturns
Each year tractors 

continue to be involved 
in injury-producing acci
dents, points out Allen 
Turner, county agent for 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System.

According to Turner, 
more than 1,800 disabling 
injuries and about 25 
fatalities related to trac
tors occur each year to 
Texas farmers and ran
chers.

More than half of all 
tractor fatalities result 
from overturns. Other

LOS CINCOS 
SENTIDOS DE 

LA VIDA
Y la mala consecuencias de perderlos
Por couso del alcohol
Estos Cinco Sentidos tu tí mueves por ellos
Pero cuondo to los pierdes peligra tu vido y lo 

de otros
Oi de una persono que por causo de perder 

estos Cinco Sentidos por hondor bajo lo influen
cio del alcohol, perdió su vido y quito lo vido de 
ocho personos; muy ornados y conocidos de este 
pueblo lo mismo te puede posar o ti o o tu 
fomilio o o to prójimo.

PIENSALO BIEN

ANTES DE VOTAR 
A FABOR DEL 

ALCOHOL 
EL JUEVES 

3 DE JULIO
Por El Rev. Frank Gonzales

deaths result from falls 
from the tractor, tractor 
accidents on highways, 
and victims being caught 
in the power-take-off, or 
p r o  shaft.

All of these tractor 
accidents can be pre
vented, points out the 
agent.

When stuck in a hole 
or soft spot, a tractor can 
easily be upset back
wards as the driver 
attempts to drive for
ward. The safest way to 
get out is to back out, if 
possible. If not, have 
someone pull you out.

A tractor may tip 
backwards or sideways 
when crossing a ditch. 
Therefore, avoid steep 
banks and cross ditches 
where banks have gra
dual slopes, advises Tur
ner. Watch for sudden 
obstructions or ground 
depressions that might 
cause the tractor to tip 
sideways. Also, stay far 
away from banks that 
could cave in.

Tractors are less sta
ble when operating on a 
slope. Keep wheels spr
ead as wide as possible 
and drive slowly, with no 
sudden turns. On steep 
slopes, drive up in re
verse and drive down 
forward. Keep mounted 
equipment on the uphill

Mrs. M. Hunter 
died Tuesday 
in Abilene

Mrs. Memory Hunter, 
80, died at 11:45 a. m. 
Tuesday in Hendricks 
M edical C enter in 
Abilene.

Services will be held at 
10:30 a. m. Thursday in 
W inters M em orial 
Chapel, with Leon 
Bahlman of San Angelo of
ficiating.

Burial w ill be in 
Wingate Cemetery, under 
direction of W inters 
Funeral Home.

Born Neva Sliger, Aug. 
13, 1899, near Wingate, 
she married Memory 
Hunter at Wingate Dec. 
20, 1914. She lived all her 
life in the Wingate area. 
Since 1925, they had lived 
at their present farm 
home 10 miles northwest 
of Winters.

Survivors include her 
husband; an uncle, Earl 
Allen, and an aunt, Eula 
Shipp, both of Littlefield; 
and several cousins.

Pallbearers will be 
Duncan Hensley, Arvin 
Childers, Thurman Self, 
Charles Brewer, Cloy 
Allen and Alva Talley.

side if possible.
He points out that 

hitching mistakes can 
also cause overturns. 
Pulling heavy loads and 
hitching above the norm
al drawbar height may 
raise the front wheels off 
the ground and cause a 
backward overturn.

And don’t think you 
can react to prevent an 
overturn once it starts, 
cautions Turner. After 
the wheels begin to rise, 
even on level ground, the 
operator has less than a 
second to realize what’s 
happening. Thus, the 
best preventive measure 
is safe operation from the 
start.

ICE CREAM
Buy one 

Get one free
at

West Dole Grocery
WoBt Doia St.

coepon i

★  ★  ★  ★

THE FASHION SHOP
will celebrate the 4th of July with o

July Clearance Sale
Skyrocket values at earthbound savings

ALL DRESSES up to 5 0 %  off 
SHORTS and SWIM SUITS 1/3 off 

SEPARATES up to 5 0 %  off
Fail arrivals excluded

Be wise and economize 
SHOP AT HOME

**JOHN DEERE WRIYER
SPECIALS*’

r j S » - -

V//

We’ve got
INTEREST FREE FINRNCINC

on new and used tractore and accompanying implements
from now until

m n R C H  1 , 1 9 8 1

Hag Equipment such os new or used round or square 
balers ^  windrowers con be financed INTEREST FREE
until use season in 1951 even though the hay equip
ment will be used this year.

ANYXDHN DEERE CONTRACT CAN BE PAID OFF AT ANY 
Time WITHOUT HAVING TO  PAY UNEARNED INTEREST 
OR PENALTY. (ALL CONTRACTS CARRY INSURANCE ^  
CREDIT LIFE.)

Come In to either location (Ballinger or Winters) today 
and talk with us on the new special interest waivers 
and up to a  * 3 0 0 0 ^  Rebate.

. ^ 3

ÍT1RNSELL BROS.
Ballinger or Winters

(POd N l. Adu. NM Othwi It  LafaNzad UqMr, GoraM Tha oldest state Constitution 
it that of Mesiachusetts,  
which wet adopted in 1780.

“ N o t h i n g  R y n p  L i k o  o  D o o r « "

*T* Wa. ^
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Reflections—
(From Page 1)

the “staff’). The talk among the 
other five on the trip was that I 
could just stick my press card in 
my hat band, and walk in. Of 
course they didn’t realize that I 
had no “press card;’’ in fact, the 
only hat I owned was an old straw 
I had worn off and on while chop
ping cotton during slack times at 
the printing office. Be that as it 
may, I was the “VIP” among that 
adventerous group. I even had my 
old Kodak Brownie with me, so 
that added to my prestige. (The 
few pictures 1 took that day are 
on the bottom of the Carribean, 
but that is another story.)

About twenty miles down the 
road, we had a flat. Not so 
unusual, and nothing to dampen 
the spirits. Time for a Coke! On 
the outskirts of Stamford, the pat
ches we had put on the tube back 
up the road gave way, and we had 
to re-patch. We hit the heavy traf
fic of Stamford, and found a place 
to park the car, and I started 
casting about for other members 
of the “press.”  The only person to 
fit my self-manufactured descrip
tion was a fellow lugging a big 
bellows camera . . .  I knew he had 
to be a reporter from a big 
newspaper, so I followed him 
around for a while. Turned out he 
was . . .  from the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram. But he didn’t have his 
press card in his hat band, which 
fact left me with a let-down feel
ing. Ah, the visions of youth! I 
told him I was a reporter for The 
Texas Spur, and he threw some 
cold water in my face — “Where’s 
that?”

We bought some dime hambur
gers — the cold fried chicken had 
been consumed enroute — took 
them to the car and washed them 
down with cold drinks from our 
wash tub, then walked from 
downtown Stamford to the rodeo 
arena. I had no credentials, and I 
was too shy to tell the ticket taker 
I was a member of the “ press,” so 
I paid my admission fees the same 
as the rest of my group, much to 
their chagrin.

We had been told that the 
“Governor” would be present for

that performance, and being a 
“reporter,” I separated myself 
from my group and started 
searching the grounds for that im
portant person. With visions of a 
possible interview with Texas’ 
top official, and perhaps a 
Brownie-picture, I searched the 
entire area. I wandered over 
among the groups of cowboys 
preparing for the big show, where 
I really felt at home — some were 
from the Spurs (Swenson at Spur), 
some from the Matadors, some 
from the 6666’s, and the Pitch- 
forks, and other brands in that 
part of the country. One of those 
leather-tanned ’pokes even of
fered me a bottle of “ home brew,” 
and sorely tempted was I . . .  after 
all, members of the “press” were 
supposed to . . . Upbringing 
prevailed, however. I did get a 
sourdough biscuit and a hunk of 
meat from one chuck wagon, 
however. Never did find the 
Governor.

I eventually found my compan
ions, ’way up in the bleachers, and 
settled down to watch the action. 
I had given up trying to locate the 
“press box,” if there was one.

At the start of the show, they 
had the Governor ride out into 
the arena . . . Big Time! The 
ginghamed- and overailed-crowd 
stood and clapped and roared! We 
seldom got to see anyone of such 
high office in that part of West 
Texas! Then a little commotion at 
the edge of the arena, and a fellow 
in a white suit was thrown from 
his horse into the red dirt. Ohs 
and ahs . . .  and laughter . . .  in the 
crowd. Must have been a city 
dude from Austin, a member of 
the Governor’s party!

We finally returned to Spur, as 
the sun followed us over the Dou
ble Mountain country . . . three 
flats later. I think I had a quarter 
left in my pocket, and the wash 
tub behind the front seat was half
full of luke-warm water.

The story of that excursion and 
the events at Stamford — purely 
Pulitzer-prize stuff — was writ
ten . . .  but never saw the light of 
publication. An account of the 
W ednesday Study Club 
took priority . . .

Zoning—
(From Page 1) 

ning and Zoning Commis
sion, for study.

While it was said that 
adoption of a Planning 
and Zoning ordinance 
could not be affected 
without a publicized 
public hearing, and the 
commission made no di
rect recommendations, it 
was understood that pro
visions of the ordinance, if 
it should be adopted, 
would have far-reaching 
effects, regulating future 
placement and location of

residential buildings, 
commercial enterprises 
and industrial businesses 
in Winters.

Pam Connor, chairper
son of the P&Z Commis
sion, presented the pro
posed ordinance, without 
recommendations, along 
with a color-coded land- 
use map of the city. The 
map showed the present 
residential areas, the com
mercial areas, industrial 
plants, along with the 
“public use” areas such as 
the churches, schools and 
city and county buildings

/}

You’ve earned 
your Wings!

915

Safety

If your job demands safety 
shoes, do your fee* a favor. 

Wear Safety Red Wings. 
They’re job tough, yet fit 
and feel just great. Red 

Wings come in a wide 
range of styles 

and sizes. 
Invest in the best!

R ed lV in gs
HEIDENHEIMER'S

and operation areas. Be
cause there have been no 
regulations governing 
placement of the different 
segments of the communi
ty in the past, many of 
these overlap to a great 
extent. It was suggested 
that the present locations 
of the several areas of the 
community would not be 
affected, in the event of 
passage of an ordinance, 
as they would be pro
tected under a so-called 
“grandfather” clause in 
the ordinance. Future 
placement and location 
could be regulated, how
ever.

Councilmen were given 
copies of a proposed P&Z 
ordinance for study. It 
was not announced when 
this would come up for of
ficial discussion by the 
council, or in a public 
meeting.

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our 

thanks for the many 
thoughtful things that were 
done for our mother, Mrs. 
Ella Seals. The Winters 
Young Homemakers 
brought her much happiness 
by their visits and remem 
brances. We have never 
known one organization that 
did so much to bring cheer 
to shut-ins. The Dorcas Sun
day School Class for their 
calls and visits, we thank 
you. She treasured the 
friendships made in that 
class. A special thanks to 
Faye Presley and other rela
tives for their visits, calls and 
every way they showed their 
love and concern for her. 
May God bless in a special 
way for their thoughtfulness 
of her. —Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Archie and Family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Caleb Brown and 
Family.

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
A special thanks for all 

the love and concern 
shown us. The gifts of 
memorials, flowers, cards, 
words of sympathy and 
the many other acts of 
kindness we deeply ap
preciate. -T h e  Family of 
Wayne Hunt, Bob and 
Family, Cozette and Opel,

3 ^ Starts July 3
G ro B sh o p p ert
Early season styles that 
sold os high os 12 .95—

Men's Fniit ef the Leem
poan

T-SHIRTS
EA C H -

Mee's Short Sleeve . 
WESTERN /

SHIRTS <<
Solids and fancies, buttons 

or grippers.

*5 ’ * r* $ ] * 8 v l

/
V -  /

ONE BIG GROUP 
ladies' Summer

DRESS SHOES
Including odds and onds from our bast brands—

PRICE!

Girls' Ssminsr

Sandals
Val. to 10.95 . . . .Pr.

Man's and le y s '

Tube Sox
Stock up for school os this is prob

ably our lost offering ot—

CANNON

Wash ClotK
Stripes, Plaids, Solids. 

4 in Pnckesa

$ | 3 9
Each

aN N O N

SHEETS
Montecello prints, fashion 

no-irons.
K 7 7 f

niiow
C o s e s ....................... pr,

July Cfeoronce Only
3”

Blanket Loy-Awoy

SALE
10 New Styles to select from, in 

the famous BEACON quality!

Acrylic Prints 
Full Size .. .Eacĥ

Ready-To-Wear!
ONE BIG RACK!

Dresses 
Tops

Shorts

Blouses 
Pants

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

500 yds polyester

Double Knits
Light colors in fancies os well os 

staple colors like block, brown, etc.

Space limiU the amount of itomi that we 
here room to montion, but matt of oU tho 
goodt ero from our stocks and not 
spociofs brought in for tho solo. Shop 
again :n tho small towns for tho bast in 
wrfwos eombinod with eoortooos porsonni 
sorvieol

JULY CLEARANCE
Just in time for vacation and ail 
summer woar.

MEN'S

SPORT COATS
All light colors.
For quick cloorenco 
to moko room for 
kicoffling morcbondiso

Sÿieciol Buy for July Cfeoronce I

/Men's and Boys'

JOGGERS
In blue-white 
or ton-brown.

Reg. 16.95

’-fi

BED PILLOWS
SAVE $1 .00  EACHI
Polyester fabrics, cool
and comfortoble............................

Sole of Better Piece Goods

i  99Solids and foncies, coordi
nates by Shirley. Vol. 
to 4 .95 . July Clearance . .

Samsonite Luggage on Sole!
You save up to V i. Tete Ings, Ovemiglit In g s, Train Cases, os 
well os Cany-On Leggnia.

$30 valee $35 valee $42 vaiee

325** 2̂2** 3̂2**
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ONE BIG GROUP 
MEN'S

SPRING A SUMMER

DRESS
PANTS

By Hoggor
All sizes 

32 to 42—

/

 ̂-

PRICE!

CLEARANCE 
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

Dress Shirts
and

Sport Shirts

2 0 % o r r

MEN'S

Shorts
All Styles—  
Swim Shorts, 
Walk Shorts, 

Cut-off Donims.
Satins, poplins 

and terries

Í \

SPECIA
MEN'S 
DRESS

STRAW HATS
2-in. Brim

PRICE!
'c1

CLIARANCII

All Men's Light- 
Cslorod A L^ht- 

Woight

Suits
Values to $125, 

NOW-

89”


